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Breitholti: business as usual 
our success with creatmg 

that BMG Germany and the US cor- porate office will be among the 

tribution and storage média 
published as both agree we should continue focus on A&R, which may mean more A&R ; reglonally. The task r with the business in hand of 

End of an era at Food 
as Ross cuts FMI fies Food Records co-tounder Andy Ross is sevefing his final ties with EMI in September when his A&R consuitancy arrangement with Parlophone ends. Food Records, which h fully-owned I 1994, will remam as an tmi imprint and its current rester of Blur, Idlewild and Matthew Jay will continue to be developed and released through Parlophone. Ross has been one of EMI's 

Food, which became a fully- owned part of the EMI Records Group UK in 1994, enjoyed suc- cess not only with flagshlp act Blur but also Jésus Jones (who scored a US top three hit), multi-mllllon sell- Ing act Shampoo and Dubstar. Parlophone managing director Keith Wozencroft says, "We wish Andy Ross contlnued success for the future and thank him for his signlficant contribution to EMI Records over the years." 
Rough Trade returns 
to US via Sanctuary Rough Trade is gaining access to the US market for the first time in more than a decade after strlking an equity deal with Sanctuary Records. is taking a minority undisclosed amount influential independent, urn will be able to plug e "backroom stuff that iary group offers, accord- sr Geoff ing to Rough Trade f Travis. He adds that ir ■bit of security' the Il give 

However, Travis ai 

;he ability to reiease e US again, a lot of sense because as ail the légal and ssources which we can 
ure," he 

independent and will be largely left to its own devices to find and devel- op acts such as The Strokes, the New York outfit that Travis recently signed for the UK and who had their first Top 20 hit earlier this month. Travis says the first sign of this new co-operation will come in September when Rough Trade puts a Moldy Peaches reiease into the US - its first Stateside reiease since 1988. 

& 
Defected Records, label partners Simon Dunmore and Janet B Roger Sanchez (pictured) were due to score a trio of firsts yesterday (Sunday) by notchlng up thelr first UK number one single with Sanchez's Another Chance. The first eut from the US DJ's fortheoming album, First Contact, was well ahead of new entrant A Little Respect by Wheatus and Hear'Say's The Way To Your Love on Friday and, according to Defected managing director and head of A&R Dunmore "still has a great amount of momentum". Dunmore, who never scored r number one at his prevlous label AM;PM desplte gaining two number two hits before setting up the Minlstry of Sound-backed Defected, adds that ail the factors came together at the right time this time round. "We played a good game, the marketing campalgn worked, we had enormous radio support and then Judge Jules plcked It up after Miami (Winter Music Conférence)," he says. 

MU steps up buttle to remove Kny The Musicians' l ated another weapon in its bid to remove suspended général secre- tary Derek Kay from office after 

the MU decided last Thursday to ask its 31,000 members if Kay, who was suspended almost immediately he took office last year, should 

the union said, "The ballot is expect- ed to be completed by the end of September at the latest. The b'metable will be determined by the EC at its next meeting on July 22." Kay, who is already pursuing a related High Court action against the MU. says this latest move is "the most dishonourable thing the EC has done". 
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NEW SINGLE_30.07.01 

EXCLUSIVE IVIIXES_DANNY TENAGLIA 

• 'ANTHEMiC. THIS IS CREATIVE GENIUS. SINGLE OF 
THE WEEK' - SEVEN 

• 'ONE OF THE RECORDS OF THE SUMMER' - PETE TONG 
• BUZZ CHART, COOL CUTS, RM CLUB - HIGH ENTRIES 
• VIDEO ON MTV HEAVY ROTATION + MAKING OF... 

20 MINUTE SPECIALS RUNNING 

TAKEN FROM THE INCREDIBLE NEW ALBUMJEXCITER: 

2 MILLION SALES TO DATE. TOP 3 IN l^COUNTRIES 

• 'SUBLIME. AN EXPANSIVE AND 
ADVENTUROUS ALBUM' - NME 

• 'INNOVATIVE, ENIGMATIC AND PASSIONATE. 
THIS IS POP PERFECTION' - MOJO 

• 'GORGEOUS. IT'S A CLASSIC - THE TIMES 

EXCITER WORLD TOUR 2001 -1.5 MILLION TICKETS SOLD SO FAR 
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Conroy plans Virgin reslmclure 

lo iocus on breaking more acts 
by Paul Williams Virgin Records président Paul Conroy is putting in place the UK company's most comprehensive restructuring since the departure of Ray Cooper and Ashley Newton to the US opéra- tion nearty four years ago. Atthough détails have still to be for- mally announced, Conroy is under- stood to be planning a sériés of changes across the company indud- ing creating a new managing direc- tor's post to oversee the Virgin label. it Recordings manag- ' ' ~ ' se A&R e spread across Virgin following Cooper and Newton's élévation to Virgin Records America capresidents in September 1997, will focus his energies on a Hut-only 

Virgin's has corne front Innocent signings Atomic Kitten, whose Whole Again 

spéculation involving Virgin Records continental Europe président Emmanuel de Buretel winning a Conroy's planned restructuring cornes as newly-issued market share figures show Virgin remains among the top three companies on singles and albums, taking 8.3% and 6.8% respeotively during quarter two. However, during the past two years the company, which managed to remain top albums company for an unprecedented four successive years 
BBC Worldwide Is bldding to dominate the festlve charts for a second successive year with a Tweenles (pictured) Christmas album pencllled in for November and a single In earty December. The proposed album is expected to Include a mixture of Christmas favourites and original songs, supported by a 15-date national arena tour, Fab-a-Roonyl, in early 2002. The Tweenies news follows last week's publication of the BBC annual report, which hlghlights the deal BBC Worldwide has struck 
propertles". The BBC's Bob The Bullder single Can We Fix It? becai last year's biggest seller, whlle a 

by George Fenton to coïncide wi BBC l's flagshîp autumn naturel hlstory sériés Blue Planet. 
Univorsal keeps lead 
in Q2 market shares 
Universal was once again buoyant In the second quarter market shares as Polydor held on to both company crowns and Universal Island hit a new company hlgh on singles. In the period In which Luclan Grainge's élévation to Universal UK chalrman/CEO was announced, Polydor grabbed 18.7% of " g"es m 

lenger, slster company Universal Island, whose share was lltted to 9.3% wlth Shaggy supplying two of the quarter's six top-selling singles. Virgin Records ranked third on both singles (8.3%) and albums (6.8%) with Polydor topplng the albums market for the fifth time In six quartets with 8.6% as Columbla flnlshed second with 7.4%. Universal retained its corporate crowns by some distance, beating Its two near- est challengers combined on singles with 30.3% and almost doubling its closest rival on albums with 27.9%. Universal was also top singles dis- tributor (30.6%) but Ten (29.5%) retained Its albums superlority. 
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Edel eyes monutacluring 
ns possible sell-ofl torget 
Edel Music is considering the saie of its German manufacturing business as part of the group's recently unveiled strategy of concentrating on core assets and also to help pay off some of the group's huge debt. The move follows Edel's recent divestment of its 12.1% stake in German TV group Viva and cornes just one week after it emerged that the management of Play It Again Sam (Plas) is negotialing with Edel chair- man and chief executive officer Michael Haentjes about a possible management buy-out of the German group's 74.9% stake in the company. It further illustrâtes the pressure Haentjes is now under to reduce Edel's debts of approximately DM300m (£92.0m). However, Haentjes stresses that the proposed deal to sell the Robel- based Optimal Media Production is only at the discussion stage. 'We are looking at manufacturing. Should we sell it? Should we keep it? Should we do a management buyout? Manu- facturing is one thing that is maybe for sale even though it is generating 

<--sA 
aU: 

don't necessarily need it and some of our competitors, the majors, are also looking at disposing of manufacturing. You could easily run a record company without your own manufacturing." Haentjes adds that Edel would want to keep close ties with Optimal and if there was a MBO he may even serve as part of the company's management. Optimal is one of Edel's star per- formers - Haentjes admits "we are making good margins" - with profits up around 20% last year at DM20m (.£6.1m) on increased sales of DM116m (£35.6m). 

Ten Years After's Lee 
starts royalties probe 
Ten Years After drummer Rie Lee has launched an Investigation Info alleged mlsslng royalty earnlngs from countless Woodsfoek compila- tions featuring the band's live or recorded versions of iheir 1969 per- formance favourlte Goin' Home. The then Decca-slgned blues rock band were at thelr peak when they played the Woodstock festival in 1969. The compilations in question Include Woodstock: Three Days of Peace & Music, The Best of Woodstock and Woodstock 1. Lee is now seeking help from David Morgan, a one-time artist manager and now royalty Investiga- tor. He recently managed to negotl- ate Musical Youth's first royalties for 18 years from Universal, which also 

attracted a lawsuit from US publisher body NMPA to add to its existing Napster-style suit filed by the RIAA 

news file RI EXTENDSPLUGGIHG SESSIONS Radio One is increasing promoters' access to producers from today (Monday) with the introduction of a System offering more fréquent and longer sessions. Producers an doubling thelr pk ' " 

is the fourth biggest seller of 2001 with more than 920,000 over-the- counter sales. The company remains strong on compilations with stakes in six of the year's 10 most popular releases to date but has been having a far tougher time this year on artist albums with Daft Punk's Discovery its only représentative among the half- year's Top 50 albums. Virgin's key new priorilies for the year include Bellefire and Blue, 
3 Beckham's first solo album is also expected alongside new albums by Embrace, Martine McCutcheon and UB40, 

they will now run three minutes 
appointments available on every dayof the week. 
CAPITAL RE1IGSWEEKENDUHE-UP Capital FM has unveiled a new weekend schedule which will include Simon 'Schoolboy' Phillips succeeding Steve Penk as Saturday and Sunday breakfast 

d. Meanwhile, Capital Radio's online music opération Capital Interactive has slgned a deal to become tl radio provider for Its three narrowe: stations ATH13, Chrya and Gllsn. 
WDUSTRY RGHTS ASIAN HUS1C PRACY The Asian music industry expects to report tomorrow (Tuesday) that it is winning the war against piracy in the UK after seizing nearty 200,000 CDs, cassettes and artwork and prosecuting four traders in Indian 
was estimated that pirated Asian 
the £10m business in the UK. 
COBBEIT REIAINS WOOIWORTHS ROLE 

after technical hitch 
Napster has suspended its service for the first time in its two-year hlsto- ry after claiming technical problems installing new song identification software. The suspension cornes as the company struggles to comply with an RIAA injunction requiring it to block users sharing unauthorised music owned by the five majors. It has been asked to remove more than 800,000 tracks by the labels since the injunc- 

Although Napster intérim CEO Hank Barry described the suspension as temporary iast Tuesday, the ser- vice had not resumed by Friday, a fuli six days since it was suspended. Napster told its users in a statement that its goal was to "start file trans- fers again as soon as possible, but we can't yet give a précisé time". The says it will launch a sub- 

£1.4m Ralltrack payoff and his llmited retall experience, Gerald Corbett will remain at Woolworths and help steer its demerger from the Klngfisher group next month. Corbett, who had dashed with Klngfisher chief executive Sir Geoff Mulcahy last month, will remain as executive chairman, taking the rôle of part-tlme non-executive chairman when Woolworths hlres a 
PUBUSHERS HOURN DYER Former MPA président Johnson Dyer, who served In the post between 1977 and 1978, passed away aged 68 last Monday. Dyer, who was also a longtime chairman of the standard publishers committee, was a publisher with both Peters and Chappell and was also active with the British Copyright Society, MCPS and PRS. 
DX3IHKS MICROSOFT DEAL Online music distribirtor 0X3 has Joined forces with Microsoft WMA and Swedish retailer Buylando to offer EMI and Virgin commercial downloads in the région. The downloads will include bundled tracks by acts such as David Bowle and Massive Attack, which will be dlstributed uslng WMA DRM that Includes a licence allowing purchasers to bum the music onto a CD twice. 

its latest web brand extension Kissonline.co.uk. The site is sponsored for the next three months by Ford and offers live simulcast streaming from the show, clubbing news and a music shop run by Emap retail partner HMV. 
SFX EUROPE Michael Rapino Is SFX Europe's music CEO, while Mlles Wilkln Is SFX Europe CEO, and not as 
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M W COMMENT 
MADONNA: STILL THE ONE TO BEAT Forget the Britney statements or Rocco t-shirts of Brixton: last week Madonna arrived in Earl's Court with 

And a particularly British kind of business. Appearing onstage clad in Kings Road punk gear circa 1977, at one moment she even admitted "I have been inspired by so many Brits". Of course there have been the musical collaborators over the years, but even the whole of her current supporting dance troupe, muscled, mohicaned and beautifully androgynous, was a glorious throwback to tl Highties heyday of the enfant terrible of English contemporary dance, Michael Clarke. Then there were the musical references. In a cheeky nod to club culture her current version of Holiday features the looped Stardust sample (retuming a compliment to the infamous UK bootleg that origlnally hijacked her vocal), while a few bars of Kraftwerk Introduced Music. Madonna Clconne is nothing If not on it. But what was most notlceable was how well the newest material dovetalled so neatly with classics such as Holiday and La Isla Bonita. That the set dld not conslst entlrely of such classics and relied so heavlly on new material appears to have disappolnted many of the critics. Although many of the capacity audience would doubtless have preferred more of the hits, they must have known what to expect by now. Down the years Madonna has constantly reinvented herself and shows no sign of stopplng now - unlike almost ail her Elghties contemporarles, she is far from belng an artist in the twilight of her career. Ultimately, last week was more of a performance than a célébration. That an artist of her stature and longevity should still be experimenting - and pulling it off - is a rare thing Indeed. As and when he next performs llve, Michael Jackson, the klng of pop, has a lot to beat. Ajax Scott 

STRANGE SCENES WITHIN BMG Sometlmes I do find it extraordinary the way multlnationals behave. Six months ago Richard Griffiths was on a high and slgned a new five-year contract with BMG, which at that point must presumably have been very happy with him and the way things were golng. Now, just as most of the financial world seems to believe that the private Bertelsmann group will become a public company in the next couple of years, the company fires Richard, apparently because "there is a deep philosophical divide about where the company should go". Surely they must have the same aim of making profits and developing acts that any music company public or private would have? One thing is for sure though, and that is that there are no public shareholders to question how much they are going to have to pay Richard Griffiths for terminating his contract. And it won't just be his contract because, as happens every time, there will be people aligned with Richard who will also find themselves being paid to go away as well. 
Nearly as crazy as our albums chart in fact. HMV now joins the ranks of those giving albums away in the guise of a sale. I just hope that David Roche or his représentative on the Bard/BPI commîttee that has consistently blocked the adoption of selling-prlce criteria in the chart will persuade his fellow retailers that this is a good thing. It is obviously confusing for the public to see 30-year-old albums such as Carole King's Tapestry charting, especially when they have no Idea why. Further dévaluation of the value of music. 
lof the year in 1998 and her follow up Essence was eagerly awaited. Such a change of style though! This one is low-key in the extreme and doesn't, to my ears, sound an idéal album for imstore play. But It is a really subtle, beautiful album that retailers can recommend with confidence.  Jon Webster's column Is a Personal vlew 

Lowe sounds alarm over tu uirective delay w  s  in rhn online world. which k otnk., British Music Rights Is wamingthat time is running out for debate on the Ecommerce Directive, which still awalts draft publication six months before its expected UK implementa- 
Director général Frances Lowe told last Tuesday's MPA AGM that V the organisation was disappointed the DTI had not yet publlshed 

tive, which has already been agreed at European ievel, or had even out- lined its décisions or direction. "That leaves only six months to consider proposais and very little time to react if new raies have sig- 
if the draft législation fails to address key issues such as notice 

(from left); Bradley, Faulder and Potter Ing at London's Institution Of Electrical Engineers, Meanwhile, MPA chlef executive Sarah Faulder noted it was "extremely regrettable" that the Copyright Directive gave member states so much freedom to intro- duce exceptions. "This will almost certainly mean there will be no har- monisation on implementatlon in the EU, a potentially critical failing 

by Its very nature," she sald. At the AGM PRS chairman and the Oxford University Press's Andrew Potter beat BMG Music Publishing managing director Paul Curran by 258 votes to 157 to suc- ceed Tom Bradley as chairman. The seven pop publlshers elected to the board were Bug Muslc's Mark Andrews, EMI Music's Tom Bradley, Universal Muslc's Crispin Evans! Dejamus's Stephen James, Carlin Muslc's David Japp, Kassner Associated's David Kassner and Bucks Muslc's Simon Platz. Three new standard places on the board were taken by Faber Music's Martin Kingsbury, Chester Muslc's James Ruston and Josef Welnberger's John Schofield. 

Kennedy tells DTI: 

'gel off our bocks* 
by Paul Williams John Kennedy has launched one of the music industry's fiercest attacks yet on a Government department by aocusing the DTI of laying into the business at "any opportunity". The Universal Music International COO says the Government depart- i accused the industry of 

guilty past 10 years, despite a ne ieing eventually delivi every occasion. "The m 
prices of CDs at any cost," he told a retail debate following last Tuesday's MPA AGM. "Frankly, it's mystifying." Kennedy suggested that the DTI did not understand that stable pric- ing already exists in the UK market, while it chose to ignore the strength of sterling and discounted CDs avail- able in the UK when it came to price comparisons with othf "The Government have to be told to get off our backs. We don't look for tax breaks or subsidies. We are a business that just gets on with it and makes money for the Government. 

The new Government's plans for the music business ■ are expected to be laid out for the first time at the I end of this month when under secretary of state Kim I Howells meets key industry figures. The minister for ■ tourism, film and broadeasting, who took over tl portfolio for music following the June élection ai • cabinet reshuffle, is planning to host a discussion with a number of senior music executives at the Department of Culture Media 8. Sport's offices t ' h . ! I in central London. A source withln the DCMS says maustry s have not yet been suggested, but that it will be a "small group". He aoas, "We have a new minister and it will take him some time to read the brief and get up to speed. But sponsorship of the music business Is very much a priority and will co " 
previous secretary of ste and industry Stephen Byers - who last year oversawthe publication of a highly-publicised Nielsen survey sug- gesting UK CD prices were too high - had not once met with the music 

great re ne help they n get." Elsewhere V.Shop/Our Price man- ing director Chris Ash suggested 3 industry should look at finding a way of selling singles as digital down- 
music Paul Zimmerman told the debate that his own company had no plans at this stage to start offering downloads. "Not only is it the wrong time, but I believe the digital arena has much 

Groovetech signs for 
new distribution déni 
Online dance ecommerce, radio and label site Groovetech has signed a distribution deal with Pinnacle for its 

le - launched its UK fulfilment 
ing into a studio, office and ware- house complex in west London. The site, which carries 24-hour streams from San Francisco and Seattle in addition to the UK, is plan- ning to step up its UK marketing and release schedule, according to opér- ations director Tintin Chambers. 'Groovetech has built up a strong base of disceming dance listeners and record buyers on both side of the Atlantic, which, coupled with our ecommerce fulfillment capabilities is attracting distribution negotiations with labels," he says. 

UBC eyes digital radio expansion 
after strong post-flotation figures 

tumlng its attentions to digi- tal radio opportunlties In malnland Europe and North America after 
performed ir than expected in selling ■talnment content to r unyeiling a heftyincrease in turnover média portais. "Everyone talks In its first set of annual figures since about ' - - - fiotation. but as The independent production corn- buzz i 

March 31, with gross profit up 35% to £1.72m. Its figures corne after a year in which it has signlficantly stepped up 
iolning the MXR consortium blddlng for régional digital radio licences and helplng to launch the fiist national digital spoken station Oneword In which it has a 33% stake. Chlef executive Simon Cole says 

says. "In the past as dropped - and it ket science - that 

UBC, whose 500 bouts of audio commissions for the BBC during the year included Richard Alllnson and Pick Of The Pops for Radio Two, is looking to expand its digital 
North America. It has undertaken a comprehensive study of Europe's digital radio market with Germany now high on its agenda. 
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V.Shoptoseparate 
its marketing teams 

EDITED BY STEVE H E M S L E Y (Tel; 01892 519504/steve.hemsley@talk21.com) - MARKETING 

New EMI team forges ahead 

with synchronisation plan WÊêM. 

Jazz Awards taklng place at London's Queen 
with the Courtney Fine Band (pictured), the Julian Arguelles Octet and Dave O'Higgins Biggish Band nominated for the best band award, which wlll be 
siîcrsrrsisgg 

SSsSSHT Two will broadcast the awards on August 6 with the Radio Three transmission on August 11. Highlights will be webcast on both stations' websites on August 6. The event increases both networks' support of the genre with Radio Two's 

AI IIP alAïaUln AAiiAU In nfvnnn air» NMt aoupie cover to stress us Tower Records seals brand tie-ins 

This week's édition of NME will for £100K15thbi[thday promotion 

wmmm 
Involves a number of third-party between Ayia Napa and Ibiza with NME: Ayia Napa versus Ibiza the front of NME dedicated to the 

back^oHhe^nagazine^covedng the v|y Srtanki.'16 ^ the 

PiecfpipeMn^teTon^sectlon and is also^an ^biz® 
mÊSSsSm 

EBEiEiE 
who are appearing in ibiza, at the of leading DJs. 
rear. Solanki adds that the marketing strate'' ^asma^TV^" an^The '^and^will^be^blc to use the 
hav^an^Mon on^d'ance'issues commSradt'orthTmeriteof Other deals will see Ben & Jerry's tiens Kevin Miller, who has coordi- 
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INTERNATIONAL - pn.TFn BY PAUL Williams (pwiiiiamsgubmin^ 
c h a r t f / / e 
matching tlie highest chart position achieved by a UK-signed act on the French singles chart this year following It's Rafning Men's 7-3 climb. The EM1 single, whioh also moves 14-10 on radio to give the singer her first solo Top 10 airplay hit in France, holds its singles chart positions of one in Italy, two in Belgium and five in the Netherlands while remaining at one on fono's chart of the most played UK-sourced tracks on European radio. 
• Travls's The Invisible Band reverses Its rapld second-week décliné In Germany by movlng 11-8 as Sing rlses a further notch to 20 on the airplay chart. The Independiente album is also reclimbing in Italy (23- 19), while Slng ris " " 

• U2 cannot match the number one début achieved by Beautiful Day in Australla last October, but they do claim the charfs highest new entry this week with n. The Universal Island- 
>e Ali That You ehind improves three positions to 27 on the albums chart. Meanwhile, the Best Of 1980-1990 44 on its 82nd week on the 47- 

6-10. 
• Trlcky's first album for Epltaph lands him the highest new entry slot on the French albums chart this week as Blowback débuts at 20, The 

• The Eva Cajsjdy p achieves^amSther chart It.  this week as Songbird makes Its bow on the German Ton 40. The Hot-issued aibum. which is released through Zomba in Germany, enters at 27 having last week spent its third week at 
catalogue albums cf also continuing to perform strongly on Billboarcfs internf 

Fifth lamiroquoi album becomes 

priorily of the year for Sony UK 
i's fifth by Paul Williams Sony UK is billing Ja album as its biggest international priority of the year as it looks to reoapture the sales ground lost since Travelling Without Moving. The Sony S2 act were holed up in London last week undertaking long- lead press with média from across the world for the September-issued A Funk Odyssey ahead of planned promotional trips to continental Europe and North America. Significantly, the whole of I 

Jamiroquai: more live gigs 

js oossible Ironlcally, the first toughest challenges for the album towards achieving that will tem- given the band's sales décliné rilv hait their international pro- between Travelling Without Moving on as two weeks will be taken and its follow up. While the first )f their schedule for rehearsals album went platmum and peaked at 
on August 18. 24 during a lengthy chart stay, tour is already Synkronized dropped out of the top However, a European in place, beginning with The Ahoy ir ie Billboard 200 afterjust six weeks. Davies says the US record company will be looking to build a club story for the new 

lining Catherine Davies is confident the include ational Spain this'week for promotion to expected te 
v album, which is set journalists from Japan, which vided Sony with its biggest interna- released In Eur tional success story for the group's and in North America oi last album, 1999's Synkronized. 11, is strong enough Around 1m copies of the album record buyers.  

perfor- mances and TV, followed by a trip to SeptemberS the US and Canada to undertake September long-lead press. Jamiroquai's o win back schedule will then take them to ot a fantas- Germany in mid-August, a territory it's just which made Synkroni 
Meanwhile, a (iamiroquai.co.uk) was launched last Monday incorporating audio and video clips, ne  j.where they will fe on Viva and Top Of The Pops and are and merchandise offers. It is f pencilled in for Popkomm. overseen by the band with The US will be one of Sony's média design agency Space. 

• Only Travls holding for a third week at the top with The Invisible Band prevent XL's Basement Jaxx cialmlng an instant number one this week In Norway. Booty, which makes its arrivai as the single Romeo slldes 15-17, Is also a strong entry In Australia, where it starts Its chart life at 23. The Aussie chart also weicomes the Mercury UK-handled compilation Café Del Mar Volume 8 this week, which enters at seven. 
• Wildstar signing Craig David's international profile is rising on several fronts at présent with Fill Me In last week reaohing the US Top 20, Walking Away holding for a second week at number one on the French airplay chart and now Rendezvous debuting at 28 in Australia. David, who undertook his first promotional trip down under earlier this year, also hangs onto his Top 10 status on the albums chart, though Born To ~ 1 • 

Muse's management company Taste Media has been rewarded for its décision to shop for territory-by territory licensing deals for the band affer their second album Orlgin Of Symmetry stormed into the world's music charts. It debuted last week at two in France and entered at five in Italy, six In Belgium, seven in Austria, 11 in Norway and 17 in Germany, while It entered the Japanese all-comers chart at 20 and instantly topped the international countdown. The album Issthe second part of a sériés of three- album tie-ups Taste Media secured with individual labels rather than pursulng a single global record deai. Taste Media managing director Safta Jaffrey says one of his priorities In searching for labels has been their commitment in giving tour support for the band (pictured). "They are a very powerful live band and, because média stations are very pop orientated, we knew we wouldn't get support from radio and TV so the main emphasis had to be tour dates," he says. In the US the band's releases are belng handled by Maverick, which previously oversaw The Prodigy's US breakthrough and will be issulng Orlgin Of Symmetry next January. 

1 1 Ifs Ralning Men Gerl Halllwell (EMI) 2 2 What Took Vbu So Long? Emma Bunton (Virgin) 3 3 Thank You CMdo (Cheeky/Arista) 4 5 Sing Travls (Independiente) 5 4 Whole Again Atomlc Kitten (Innocent) 6 6 Lovin" Each Day Ronan Keatlng (Polydor) 
9 8 H ave A Nice Day Stéréophonies (V2) 
H 15 Don't Stop Movin" S Club 7 (Polydor) 12 17 We Corne 1 Fatthless (Cheeky/Arista) 
14 18 19-2000 Gorilaz (Parlophone) 15 13 Electric Avenue Eddy Grant (Ice/Easl West) 16 14 Run For CoverSugababes (London) 
18 25 Elévation U2 (UnHsland) 

1 1 Ifs Been Awhile Stalnd (Elektra/EEG) 
4 4 Schlsm Tool (Volcano Recordings) 
7 8 Fat Up Sum 41 (Island/IDJMG) 8 7 You Wouldn't Believe 311 (Vtolcano) 9 9 Your Disease Saliva (Island/IDJMG) 10 13 Short SWrt/Long Jacket Cake (Co!umbia/CRG) 

12 19 Smooth Crimlnal Allen Fat Farm (DreamWorks) 
14 11 Breakdown Tantrlc (Maverick) 15 16 Bad Day Fuel (Epie) 16 15 The Space Between Dave Matthews Band (RCA) 
18 14 My Way Ump Blzktt (Flip/Interscope) 19 18 Outside Stalnd (Beklra/EEG) 20 21 Slck Cycle Carousel Ufohouse (DreamWorks) 
ehh:~sus~ga¥ÏN 

TOP UK AND UK-SIGNED SALES CHART PERFORMERS ABROAD 
AUSTRALIA single Elévation U2 (Island) 6 - album No Angel Dldo (Arista) S 4 CANADA single Pyramd Song Radktbead (Parlophone) 4 3 

GERMANY single Whole Again Atomlc Kitten (innocent) 4 3 album Outrospective Falthless (Arista) 4 3 ITALY single If s Rainlng Men Gerl Halllwell (EMI) 1 1 album Origin Of... Muse (Taste Media) 5 - NETHERLANDS single Whole Again Atomlc Kitten (Innocent) 3 3 album Outrospective Falthless (Arista) 2 2 SPAIN single Dancing In The... Toploader (Sony S2} 12 7 album Exciter Depeche Mode (Mute) 29 27 US single Fill Me In CraJd David (Wildstar) 19 19 album A Day Without Rain Enya (WEA) 36 40 

m AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
 by ALAN JONES  

When Barry Manilow gave Clive Davis' Arista Records its first US number one album in 1977, Alicia Keys wasn't even born. But the 20- year-old singer/songwriter's début album, Songs In A Mlnor, thi; becomes the first number one album for Davis' new label J Records after selling upwards of 235,000 copies on its first week in the shops. It took Arista more than two years to snare its first number one, but J Records has taken only a year and has also had Top 10 albums, both self-titled, from O-Town, who reached number five earlier this year 1 ' " " who reached number six last week. It took Enya five long years to corne up with less than 35 minutes of music that comprises the A Day Without Rain album, but her painstaking efforts are belng rewarded thanks to a breaking hit single In the form of Only Time. The track débuts at number 76 on the Hot 100 and has given A Day Without Rain a new lease of life on the albums chart, where it jumps 40-36 this week after selling a further 41,000 copies. After seven months in the shops, the album, which has been as high as number 17, should top the 2m sales mark next week. The Enya album is now the highest ranking album by an act from the 

British Isles, primarily because Radlohead's Amnesiao continues its rapid décliné by sliding 26-43. On the way down it passes the Gorlllaz's self-titled H powered by the alternative rock success of the single Ciint > | Eastwood, holds at its début position of 39, althougii its sales are down by more than 10% ' , '"«^agJto 38,000. ■r, - ar w r Whi|e a|bums by ^ BB|v]ak and the A{r0 8 Celt Sound System fall out of the chart, there I are two UK débuts. Basement Jaxx (pictured) ' s their first foray into the chart with Rooty.     -H débuts at number 149 after selling just shy of 10,000 copies, while Trlcky's Blowback sold 11,000 to take 138th oosition Tn^, with pre_Mi||enniurT1 Tension (numbe|, ^0 ICILes (number 84 in 1998) and Juxtapose and Grease albUrn being 3 collaboratio,lwith DJ Mll®sy 

th°n
ht^i,10° singles chart' Usher stays top with U Remind Me, while 

ugh its week-on-week sales are down more than 15% to 31,000. In 
3 than 152,000 copies. 
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EDITED BY JAMES ROBERTS (jroberts@ubminternation3l.com) — j 

MInt Royale: expos 
Newly-structured A&R 
departmentatSony/ATV 
signs up Mint Royale 
Sony/ATV managing director Charlie Pinder has signed Manchester beats duo Mint Royale as he restructures bis A&R depart- 

Rachel lyer has been promoted to the posi- tion of creative manager, while Steve Sasse has joined the publisher as A&R manager, lyer is credited with developing relationships with key ad agencies, computer game and film companies. Meanwhile, Sasse most recently worked at East West with Cheryl Robson, having previously worked at Chrysalis Music Publishing. where bis sign- ings included Monkey Mafia, Propellerheads and A Guy Called Gerald. Mint Royale -r who are signed for records to independent label Faith & Hope and through Nettwerk share management with Dido and Coldplay - last week also completed final negotiations on their long-expected US record deal with MCA. The first release through the US deal will be a repackaged ver- sion of their album On The Ropes, featuring two new traoks. The band's profile is set for a boost as their track From Rusholme With Love has been selected for use as the title music for the new Cameron Crowe/Tom Cruise film Vanilla Sky. 

iM:PM and Serious combine » e » s f//e 
to bolster Universel dance 
An overhaul of dance activities at Universal Island has seen the company's dance imprint AM:PM merged with Serious Records, home to Sonique. "What we're trying to create is a dance divi- sion, something bigger than any particular label," says Serious Records managing direc- tor Simon Belofsky. "The merger enables us to consolidate ail our A&R in one place, enables the A&R guys to bounce off each other and is conducive to putting away hit records. It makes us much, much stronger," he adds. Belofsky is also launching two new labels, Snatch and Dusted, through the new Compa- ny. "Snatch is for the more techy, under- ground records and Dusted is more geared up for funky house," says Belofsky. While Judge Jules remains creative direc- tor. Glen Scott has joined the company as A&R manger from Power Promotions. AM:PM director Dave Lambert retains his title. "Universal chairman Lucian Grainge had the foresight to let us do this. Both labels have been very successful in the past and hope- fully we can continue to do so, collectively," 

The consolidation of the two labels high- lights the général climate within the dance singles market. whereby costs of signing one-off dance singles has continued to rise, while returns - whether they be through sin- gles sales or compilation licensing - have been increasingly unreliable. AM:PM scored one of the biggest hits in its history earlier this year with Safri Duo's Played Alive (The Bongo Song), which has sold 110,000 copies to date, and currently has big hopes for Sureal's Always On My Mind. Sonique is Serlous's biggest-selling artist, having clocked up 2.6m singles sales 

re feat in the 
Serious Records was established three- and-half-years ago as a sister company to Serious Artist Management, which was established five years ago and handles the DJ activities for the likes of Judge Jules, Sonique, Graham Gold, John Kelly and Norman Jay. Elsewhere, AM;PM's Steve Pltron has 

lions Ruth Parish. Parish's appointment - after leaving Polydor last year for time away from the music industry - representêd anoth- er step up for a member of Lucian Grainge's former Polydor team. Grainge also recently promoted Polydor's international A&R man- ager Eddie Ruffett to a similar raie across the whole Universal Music group. Grainge has also recently completed a label deal for producer Mark Hill, whose imprint through Universal Isl )e called Stoosh. 

NEW APHEX TWIN ALBUM SIATED fOfi OCTOBEB Amblent pioneer Aphex Twin last week mastered hls first new album In five years. Titled Drukqs, the collection wlll be a 30- track double album and Is expected to be released in October. 
PDff DADDÏ LAUNCHES NEW ALBUM Puff Daddy was in London last week to launch his new album, P Diddy & The Bad Boy Family... The Saga Continues. The epic 25-track collection features a wide range of collaborators. such as Faith Evans, Cari Thomas and Mario Winans and new names such as Mark Curry, Loon, Chéri Dennis and the Hoodfellaz. Following a US release today (July 10) the album will be released in Europe in September. 
THE SERVANT Contrary to information supplied to MW in a recent article about London four-plece The Servant, the act's deal with French label Recall Records only covers the UK release of an album comprlslng their first two EPs, and not a long-term albums contract as stated. The act are currently negotiating their long-term record company home. 
HW PLAÏLIST Adam F feat. Redman - Smash Sumthin' (EMbChrysalis) Adam " F looks set to pull off the transformation of the year (single, tbc); Five - Lay Ail Your Love on Me (RCA) Bringing the joys of AC/DC to a new génération (album track, August 27); Nerina Pallot - Dear Frustrated Superstar (Polydor) Stunning (album, August); Raven Malte - The Real Life (Rulln') The samples work every time (single, July 30). 

soundsmedia » 

2 million 
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CDs 
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WITH OVER S.5 MILLION 
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EDITED BY JAMES ROBERTS (iroberts@ubminlernational.com) «an IM A Y I A MAPfl 

Mninslrenm R&B oulshines IK garage 

as mban induslry Bocks la flyiaNaiia 
by James Roberts ÏM^fâÊÊMÊ$$ÊÊÊÊÈÊÊtÊÊÊ 

K-GEE, producer & Instant Karma artist Why are you here? l'm playing at Trevor Nelson's beacb party. Tunes of Ayia Napa 2001; Crooklyn Klan Be Faithful (AV8): Usher - U Remlnd Me (Arista): Busta Rhymes - Whal II Is Right Now (J Records). Key Ayia Napa moment: Going to five différent clubs and it ail ending up a blur. What's next for Ayia Napa: Even if the music evolves it will sbll be rocking for thi next few years. 
SPN H SU, nalionnl radio plugger, Anglo Plugging Why are you here? It's important to see how the records are developing in the garage équivalent of Ibiza. Tunes of Ayia Napa 2001: Maxwell D - Serious (4 Liberty); So Solid Crew - 21 Seconds (Relentless); Course Bruv - Genius Cru (Kronio/lncentive) Key Ayia Napa moment: 2,000 kids going mad at the So Solid party at Ice Ku was quite an experience. What's next for Ayia Napa; A lot more variety will be creeping im here. 
TIMMEE MAGIC, Dreem Teem member & 
Why are you here? Radio One weekend. Tunes of Ayia Napa 2001: Dreem Teem Vs Artful Dodger - It Ain't Enough (ffrr), Selena Vs X Men - Give It Up (Go Beat), Maxwell D - Serious (4 Liberty). Key Ayia Napa moment: Every night has been séminal - Sambuca has definitely 
What's next for Ayia Napa: I think the 

TREVOR NELSON, Radio OneD) Why are you here? For my beach party live on Radio One from Macronissos Beach. Tunes of Ayia Napa 2001: U Remind Me - Usher (Arista); Aretha Franklin - Respect (Atlantic): Sunshine Andersen - Heard It Ail Before (East West). Key Ayia Napa moment: At the beach when 200 girls ran into the water and started singing Usher to me. What's next for Ayia Napa: Club owners need to Chili out and give some more 
HARRIETCARR,A&R manager, Coolelempo/EMI Why are you here? We had Middle Row doing Radio One and we were also taking smaller MCs out to start PAing some new 

Allstars - Ayia Napa (Booomi, Bling!) (Cooltempo); Today's The Day - Middle Row (Cooltempo), Key Ayia Napa moment: In Abyss, when Sweetie Irie came onstage at the Gorrilaz PA we threw sweetie money at the crowd and they ail went mad. Future Ayia Napa tlp: Insomnia 
RHYS HUGHES, executive producer specinlisl music, Rodio One 
Nelson and Dreem Teem shows live from 
Tunes of Ayia Napa 2001: Maxwell D - Serious (4 Liberty); Usher - U Remind Me (Arista); Missy Elliott - Get Ur Freak On (East West). Key Ayia Napa moment; Being at Insomnia at 7am with the who's who of 
What's next for Ayia Napa? I think it needs a little quality control and R&B will 
strength to 

that while garage 
have headed downtempo in tomers. "Everyone experts Ayia Napa to be garage but I don't believe that," says Radio One DJ Trevor Nelson, who will be visiting the resort four times this year. "1 go to Ayia Napa because I know people really want me to go out there, which is something I need 

rckyard Dog: Lovin' It in Ayia Napa 
last year watched Pied Piper's Do You Really Like It? build through the Ayia Napa season, says, "It's a tough time for garage right now but [Ayia Napa] is a major part of the r"'  

a shift in emphasis. "Last year ail the on garage, forgetting the fact people are on holiday and want to enjoy différ- ent types of music, " says Timmee Magic. "This year there are more promoters catering for the R&B crowd, which is not a problem as no one is claiming the island for any particular genre." The hottest UK garage names are mevitably still consolidating their growing profiles by drawing the serious garage crowds on the island. While the town's main square draws the mainstream Club 1&30 crowd, events staged by crews such as So Solid and Heartless are catering to the underground. But though it is still early in the season, even the labels behind the big garage hits have noticed that main- stream bars and clubs are relying on estab- Nelson says the scene is no' lished R&B hits from the likes of Usher, Craig ingiy important part of the mix David and Eve to fill their dancefioors. Relentless Records cofounder Shabs, 

ence that buy the records." Nonetheless, the rewards for record compa- nies working the market are clearly still to be had - a fact highlighted by the amount of pro- motional activity being undertaken. East West was iust one of the majors in on the act, with 

music in général, a fact reflected in the promo- tional activities of UK major and indépendant 

MAXWELL D - Serious (4 Liberty) Ni quite of Pied Piper notoriety (yet), but me closest thing this year so far to an Ayia anthem (single. August 13)  NAPA ALLSTARS - Ayia Napa (Booomi Bling!) (Middle Row/Cooltempo) Hooky track delivered by a moonlighting DJ Luck & MC Neat (single, August 27) SO SOLID CREW FEAT MISS DYNAMITE - They Don't Know (Relentless) So Solid and Poiydor's Dynamite combine for pure MC vibes (single, tbc) STARGATE - Wilder (Telstar) Classy R&B 
shine (single, August 13) QB'S FINEST - Oochie Wally (Columbia) One of many classics still getting a serious rinsing (single, out now) 
labels covering ail areas of the urban scene. Dreem Teem's Timmee Magic adds that peo- ple conneot with records differently when they are abroad. "When you are on holiday, the :omes across in a totally différent light 

audl- cally hits in a différent way to normal," he says. If early reactions are anything to go by, one record already making the connection this year is Maxwell D's Serious, which is signed to 4 Liberty Records and looks set to be licensed on to a larger label. Relentless is also confi- dent of adding to its list of Ayia Napa success stories. "We have corne away with a real buzz on the EZ mix of B-15 Project's Feels So Good. It's hard to predict tracks so early in the sea son, but corne October there will definitely be some records that have broken through Ayia 
Radio One's Ayia Napa presence provided much of the focus of attention for the UK music industry in atten- dance last weekend. With the main focus being Macronissos Beach (pictured) - where both Trevor Nelson and the Dreem Teem hosted their shows - the Radio One schedule was bolstered by a number of club nights, including Fabio & Grooverider at The Castle, Dreem Teem at Abyss and Trevor Nelson at ice Ku. "It's getting bigger every year. Obviously garage is the main focus but R&B and even drum & bass have been more popular this year," says Rhys Hughes, executive producer of speclallst music at the station. "The fact that one of the big tunes out here is Usher's U Remind Me simpiy reflects the high quality of R&B during the last year," he adds. The Radio One events, which the station claims attracted 5,000 people each day, also offered exposure opportunltles for many UK acts, with Mis-teeq (Inferno/Telstar), Wookie (Soul2Soul/Pias), Dane Bowers (Arista) and K-Gee (Instant Karma) among those performing PAs. 

Ayia Napa focus provides launch padforïelstar's Stargate 
With much of the UK urban music industry making the four-and-a-half hour flight to Cyprus, Radio One's Ayia Napa weekend proved the perfect opportunity showease their new acts. une suen label was Telstar, which used the event to launch     j by the " well-known Norwegian producers of the 

Telstar A&R manager Bil. also overseeing R&B/garage trio Mis-teeq's Ayia Napa activities (see Dooley) - says the event provides the perfect launch pad for the ..  _ act. "We are throwing Stargate in at the deep stars (k); D-Flex, Anne Ju end by launching them in Ayia Napa with so the artists," says Tor Erik, one ol many radio ar ' 
In band form, Stargate Anne Judith and Tyler - t whom the production team says seeking for some time before embarking on artist-based project. 'It's been important for i to something - it has to start with Erik says i 

focus on highiighting the itials - a second volume of their Hot Shit promotional mue CD is currently being cir  ' '   away in the mix. "R&B and hiphop is our first guess the pop side is unavoidable e like writing mélodies, so I think the With Stargate it has always breaking down barriers so we are very comfortable with the mix," says Tor Erik. is has already been of C&C Music Factory and Soul Il Soul, whereby featured singers will move on to solo careers. Tyler, the 19 year old who is managed by Simon Fuller (whose 19 organisa- tion has close links with Stargate co-managers Danny D and Tim Blacksmith), is expected to sign a major solo deal of his own. For now, however, the focus is on the whole Project. And though they may remain behind the scenes, the three-man hit team look poised to enter a new era of success. 
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COMPILED BY KAREN FAUX (Tel: 0208 543 4830/faux@btinternet.coin) 

RETAIL FOCUS: 

■ eeas store jumoo is one maie wnich 1 quick to praise those record compenles a fcdistributors whlch it believes are doing good job lo help the independent secl 

without any pressure to buy. 

FRONTUNE 

e' approach of the multiples and create an ambience whlch is not in the least intimidating. 'Our customers range from young teens through to students and up to 60- and 70- 

|UMB0 
In the past 12 monlhs Jumbo bas seen a blg resurgence in the popularity of Northern Soul. Compilations such as Spectrum's Tamia Motown Connolsseurs and Virgin's Best Northern Soul Alinighter...Ever have been selling : to both old and new fans and a jvibrant local llve scene is also fuelling Interest. "Northern Soul clubs In Brlghouse and Cleethorpes have become very popular and they are bringing people here to buy the Imuslc," says Lornette Smith. 

Among 1 Jumbo, are US rock bands The Strokes and hite Stripes, whose new albums are eagerly iticipated by customers. Another blg seller is 
IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 16/7/01) 

Bonny Prince Billy's album, More Reverie, on "ouch And Go, whlch has scored without any ress coverage or marketing. Burning Spear nd Cosmic Rough Riders have also recently een in demand, "BBC TV's Ken Burns Jazz sériés gave sales 

sustained very healthy sales this year and is happy to sell fewer quantities across a very wide range of product. "We won't sell an artist like Eminem in bulk, for example," says Smith, 

Smith. "The et Davis's Kind Of Blue, whlch continues to of our best-performing jazz titles. We've also seen a lot of young people coming in to check 
In the past 12 years Jumbo hasn't had to make any big changes to its interior as it was onginally designed with flexibility in mind. Wooden fixtures and fittings provide the feel of a collector's shop and its large frontage with generous Windows provides plenty of space for displays. "We've also got large hessian boards in-store which are used for posters and we are always encouraging record companies to supply material," says Smith. "We put a lot of effort into making the shop attractive and get excellent feedback on it from our customers." Jumbo Records: SB St John's Centre, Leeds CS2 8LQ, tel: 0113 245 5570 

ows - Wheatus, Super Furry Animais: ln- - Robbie Williams, Sally Oldfield, Martin -, Ash, Judas Priest, DJ Tiesto, J Majik, Ram rrs, San Carlo, Joe Strummer, Isla Grant, Ibiza Promised Land, Super Furry Animais, Rachmaninov, Coates, Lonestar, Wheatus, Dave Navro; Press ads - DJ Majik, Ram Raiders, San Carlo, Rachmaninov, Rialto, Damage, Proud Mary, Tahiti 80, Nitin Sawhney, Barfly 11, Handel 
rViir""V \ 'n"store ~ Renaissance Ibiza, Shaken Not r» V- Jt*-'A Stirred, Ibiza Dance Parade, Unbelievable, ' *" Jessica Simpson. Wyclef Jean 

In-store - three CDs for £18, Disco Breaks, ^ Sarah Brightman. Wings; Listening posts - 9 Kate Rusby. REM, Geri Halliwell 

Windows - July sale,   r Carey, Kast, Da Hool, lavid Gray, Kaci, Sugababes, U2, Train; Press ads - Da Hool, Lucy Pearl, Ricky Martin, Sisqo 
- Tomb Raider, Friends Sériés 7; ^ In-store - Best Holiday 2001 Album...Ever, " Mojo Spotlight on: Chrysalis; Listening posts - Peppercorn. Weezer, two Harmonia Mundi or £15 to Classioal Card Holders 

Singles - U2, Oxlde & "nd; Windows - Sisqo, W Mariah Carey, Cast Sugababes; In-store - tic, Ricky Martin, David Gray, They Might Be 
In-store - three CDs for £18, two CDs for £10, yj) five Naxos CDs for £20, Beta Band, Vonda •— '■■"if .Shepard: Listening posts - Tomb Raider, BORDERS pavarotti, Sunshine Cool Sound Of Hot Summer, 

ore display boards - Llorca, Dada sampler, Aspects, I Squarepusher, The Strokes 

Album - Joe Strummer; Selecta listening posts - Declaime, Tricky, Scuba Z , American ■mi « 

Windows - Tower 15th Anniversary \Uultn i featuring Pavarotti. Fatboy Slim, uaMisaiBSïs J Wheatus, Gorillaz, Party In The Park, 

Basement Jaxx, Stanton Warriors. nies; In-store - Ed Hardcourt, Proud Mary, Tahiti 0, Broken Dog, Goldfrapp, Jagged Edge, Carmen, Sia, J Majik, Public Domain, Ram Raiders, Two Worlds, Chill-ln 4, Modular Systems, Fused, Golden Gâte Grooves, Panoptica, Kid 606, Darren Emerson, Waiwan, Tito Lopez, Burning Spear, Sally Oldfield 
.—  Windows - Carling Festival, Da Hool, Wm% ,Mariah Carey, Oxlde & Neutrino, Kjtj™™5 Ricky Martin, Sisqo, U2; In-store - Beta Band, Carling Festival, Nitin Sawhney, Seafood; Press ads - Aaliyah, Atomic Kitten, Beta Band, Cosmic Rough Riders, Crazytown, Dionne Rakeem, Jason Downs, Lucy Pearl, Mariah Carey, Super Furry Animais 

WOOLWORTHS \^ab^ 
Unbelievable, Wyclef Jean. Uncovered, Usher, Ricky Martin, Mariah Carey, Tomb Raider, Renaissance Ibiza, J< Madonna; Press ads - Ricky Martin, Mariah Carey, Ji Madonna 

ON THE SHELF 
MARIE HOARE, 

manager, Andys Records, 
Kings Lynn 

offered £ 

"|'ve been the manager here I years and it's a great job ' I like me who is really into like the fact that regulars and have become friends. This time of year tends to go 
kenn sales buoyant. L - ■- ■■■ the Top 100 week these     __.t Punk, Gorillaz and Stéréophonies. We're also offering five CDs for £30 with a big display right by the shop entrance. We've just had new PoS material designed which has more graphies than the former style, and it is proving extremely eye-catching. This week our biggest-selling single has been Roger Sanchez's Another Chance, which is not surprising considering the extensive pre-release interest. The forthcomlng Wyclef Jean single shouid be MUSIC WEEK 14 JULY 2001 

similarly successful as we've been asked 
The Tahiti 80 album is steaming out at £8.99 and we've generated loads of interest by playing it in-store. It looks like being this summer's ultimate iaidback Ever since Kate Rusby played llve at Corn Exchange fantastic business with her ait 

impressed. 
m and ail 

:z and blues do very well here and we've recently been selling a lot of Keb' Mo' and John Lee Hooker. We don't have a huge amount of space for classical but stock a wide range of Naxos titles which move out very well at £4.99. Recent album releases such as Travis and REM have helped ill and wi 

ON THE BOAD 
CHRISTINE WILSON, 

SRD rep for 
Scotland 

"Ane of the biggest projects l'm working ■ Ion at the moment is the upcoming compilation from techno label Trésor. Judging by the response l'm getting from both indies and multiples, Trésor Volume 9 promis- es to do great business when it cornes out at 
Drum & bass is really picking up in Scotland and this week Omni Trlo's 12-inch on Moving Shadow has been flying out. Sales have also been solid for the True Playaz album and the John B single on the Metaiheadz label, which is a new one for SRD. Last week's La's album, Callin' Ail, has been moving out well to the indie kids, Back catalogue from the likes of Godspeed You Black Emperor, Mercury Rev and LTJ Bukem sold well throughout June at discount prices as part of our large summer campaign. This included a huge range of prices. going as low £1.20 for some Moving Shadow titles, and we provided a lot of extra deals for 

saf. dropping 
Yokota, Manitoba and Faultline, to mid-price. On the pre-sales front l'm working on Graham Coxon, the guitarist from Blur, who has a new single out at the end of July on his own label Transcopic. This will be followed by an album, Crow Sit On Biood Tree. l'm also expeoting Fugazl's album. The Argument, to be big up here , when it cornes out in 

visit, Edinburgh jazzy- and drum & ' Glasgow prefers a harder, more fi Some labels such as Hospital 
tend to quleten down in the summer, business usually intensifies in Edinburgh because there is a lot going on with festivals and tourists. Personally I really enjoy living in 



CLASSICAL - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 
OLASSICAL/7d^s 
NIMBUS' WADE StEPS UP FOR BPI ROLE Cari Wade, général manager of Nimbus Records, bas been eiected as vic&chairman of the BRI classical committee. He succeeds Warner Classics général manager, Matthew Cosgrove, who resigned in April over the inclusion of Bond in this year's Classical Brit Awards show. Wade's wide experience of the indépendant classical sector is backed by a seven-year stint as sales and marketing manager at Nimbus. Wade is eager to promote the UK's place at the centre of the woridwide classical business, highlighting the range of independent recording activity and also the recent relocation to London of Warner Classics' A&R departments. "The wealth of British musical talent across ail genres and the support shown by the British music industry towards them makes our little island the envy of the worid,' he says. "in terms of the classical market, with the relocation of several major 
phénoménal prolifération of worid class Independent classical record labels, the UK classical industry leads the worid." He says that the impact on sales of the ss been positive, adding is eager to raise the profile of the entire classical market. "The rise of classical .crossover fits neatly with the BRI classical committee's work on the Classical Brits. Beyond that, the committee has a task of helping promote ail labels and ail classical product." The majors and indépendants, he adds, are stlll completely committed to making mainstream classical recordings. "We want to concentrate further on what I would call 'real' classical through the classical committee as weli as working on the Classical Brits." he says. "The mainstream 

side and still be fully represented by the 
HM PUTS FAITH IN YOUNG MUSICIANS French independent Harmonia Mundi, convinced that today's young musicians wil become the classical stars of the future, ir to extend its Les Nouveaux Interprètes imprint with the October launch of a fresh budget line titled Les Nouveaux Musiciens. Since the 1995 _ 

featured contribution have gone on to establish in careers including violinist Isa cellist Jean-Guihen Queyras ■ 
The label's UK opéra» promoting two of the laur 

viola player Lawrence Power and pianist Paul Lewis (pictured). The young Russian pianist Elena Rozanova complétés the trio of HM's new musicians, performing works by Shostakovich, Prokofiev and Ravel. Lewis's UK profile should beneflt from the télévision and radio exposure he will receive as soloist in Constant Lambert's The Rio Grande at the Last Night Of The Proms on September 15. He is also giving récitals in Southampton, Birmingham and Edinburgh and at London's Wigmore Hall in early October. Andrew Stewart can be contacted by e-mail at AndrewStewanl@compuserve.con 

ODClCira 
of the week 

outstanding artistic success, with five years ago and his interprétations pr'ëfound understanding of the romantic imagery and 

Bostridge turned to Schubert for his fîrst EMI Classics solo récital dise in 1996, proving then his gift for storytelling in song. This sequel rec®rd,"| the tenor's voice sounding warmer than i underpinned by an even more ^"^""^i'VïïedeT writing. Bostridge' 
ofmD^0GôtternGriechenlands {"The Gods Of Greece") for example, Lntps a soine-chilling sense of nostalgia for a lost worid that fives oidy in the fairyland of song". Pianist Julius Drake is an I "rtner in the music-making, complementing and reflecting 
the singer's refined artistry. The releaseis backed by a heawweight marketing push from Bostridge - 

REVIEWS 
for records released up to July 232001 BARBARA FRITTOU - MOZART: Opéra and concert arias, including Corne scoglio; Per pieta; Porgi, amor; D'Oreste, 

new, recorded by Sony Classical, dispense with false sentiment in favour of strong émotions. This compilation provides idéal summer listening and an even better introduction to some fine roots music. FRANKEU Symphonies Nos 7 and 7; A î; Overture to 
, Frittoli; SCO/ Mackerras (Erato soprano Barbara Frittoli powerful 

th Sir Charles 

Ceremony. Queensland SO/ Albert. (CPO d'Aiaëë'Non mi dir; Bella 999 243-2). Recorded by the Australian —    r Broadcasting Company as part of CPO's survey of the complété orchestral music of Benjamin Frankel, the two symphonies presented here in compeiling performances ,jth Mozart's habitually both date from the early Seventies. arias and her partnership «ROPARTZ: Choral Music, including Le :kerras on this attractive miracle de Saint Nicolas, Psalm 136, Les j,;h omntinnal anarks Vepres sonnent. Choeur Régional Victoria Ile de France; OSL de Nancy/ Piquemai. (Naxos 8.555656). Guy Ropartz' choral works and cantatas reoall influences from his days as a pupil of Massenet and, above ail, Franck. This Naxos dise sets outthe best possible case for a revival of interest in Ropartz, thanks particularly to a touching performance of Le Miracle de Saint Nicolas. 

HEARTUND - AN APPALACHIAN ANTHOLOGY: Including Short Trip Home, Johnny Has Gone For A Soldier, Emily's Reel, etc. Bell, Bush, Fleck, Ma, Marshall, Meyer, O'Connor, etc. (Sony Classical SK 89683). Fiddler Edgar Meyer's and bassist Mark O'Connor's Grammy Award-winning impressions of Appalachian tunes old and 

SCHUBERT LIEDER 
IAN BOSTRIDGE 1 julius drake 

RELEASE DATE: 9TH JULY 2001 (CDC 5 57141 2) 

MARKETING • Radio advertising: Classic FM ' Press advertising; Gramophone, IRR • Instore poster displays • Mid-price campaign on back catalogue for limited period 
PROMOTION • Classic FM: 'Record of the Week' • Newsnight interview • BBC Radio 3; 'In Tune' - 'Live' performan • Features in Guardian, Sunday Telegraph 

• South Bank Show profile on lan Bostri to be broadeast on 1TV, Sunday 8 July 
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(mwreviews@ubminternational.com) FOR RECORDS RELEASED ON JULY 23, 2001 - R E V I E W S 

EIDdQDB 
of ihe week 

S\HGlEreviews 

DESTINY'S CHILD: Bootylicous (Columbia 67173862). The currently unstoppable UT  ■ R&B trio's third single from the multi-platinum J album Survïvor is sure to be a smash, judging by the volume / airplay and press coverage. Any loss of immediacy - comparée (| with their last two singles Survivor and Indépendant Women - is ore than made up for by the sassiest beats and funklest rhymes is side of Houston. It Is A-listed at Radio One. 0 
r'""!:""""1! ABW: Walt In Summer (Instant Karma KARMAS). Despite their successful 
single Innocent, this is the first full UK release for the Californian duo. A laidback, summery tune, which platforms both their writing and producing talents as well as their vocal abilities, it is a strong first effort. BENT; AIways (Sport SPORT6CDS). Bent have gained an enviable position as the chiilout merchants of choice for the Ministry crowd, and this single is perfeotly timed to capitalise on their show at K The track is among the most c the Programmed To Love album and features vocals from Zoe Johnston. CRAZY TOWN: Revolving Door (Columbia 6714942). This seven-piece group are still reeling from the success of their Top 10 hit Butterfly. This is another example of their creative hip-hop crossover style, and currently enjoys a B-listing at Radio One. STA*GAZERS: Is There Anybody Out There? (Direction/Dos Or Die XPR235). Airheadz' Leigh Ouest and Rodney Williams are the producers behind this sinister slice of hard trance. Mlxes from Warp Brothers and Kayestone have ensured a Top 20 placing on MWs Club Chart. —teyi(sopp  miiiM-LI RôYKSOPP: d" Epie (Wall of Sound WALLD071). Hailing from 

tnwrww O-TOWN: Ail Or Nothing (J Records 7432187822). As Popstars frenzy begins to lull, the US counterparts release the follow-up to their Top Five début, Liquid ot straying from the boy-band pop 
Mac and Wayne Hector to pen this ballad, which is topping The Box chart. ' - O KID GALAHAD: Wbere Is My Gold EP (Ignition IGNSCD18). Following their début release, the Stealin' Beats EP, the Maidenhead foursome have continued to make a mark. This iatest collection provides relaxed, mood-enhancing tunes with some strong beats thrown in for good measure. CATATONIA: Stone By Stone (Blanco Y Negro NEG34CDDJ). After an 18-month break, Cerys and crew return with another infectious version of their quirky pop style. With a new album to follow on July 6, this is a decent first single likely to pave the way to further success. It is certainly helped along by a B-listing at Radio One. r- 0 WAYNE WILLIAMS: He Can t Love You (Jamjah CDJAMJ1). Hoping to follow in the footsteps i  

lis polish blish himself as an independent artist before the release of his début album. ■ O SOFT PARADE; Empty At The End/ Sumatran (DB SOFT002). The follow-up to début Silent to the Dark, this is a double A-side for the young Brighton outfit. This compétent indie rock single by the two teenage brothers will springboard them well into their forthcoming iive shows. ' ' -0 IAN POOLEY FEAT. ESTHERO: Balmes (A Better Life) (V2 Records WR5016613). Pooley's third single from his Since Then album has a Latin/Balearic flavour. It is augmented by Esthero's vocal, as well as quality mlxes from Eaze Action and Mood II Swing's John Caifone. RONSONS: Mercury EP (Interférence FEAR001CD). This duo's début is a collection of indie-punk tinged tracks. Perhaps a little rough around the edges, the EP includes a country-lite beats tune and three more heavy rock/pop tracks. THE TWEENIES: Do The Lollipop (BBC Worldwide WMSS60452CD). The third single from their hit album Friends Forever is an uptempo pop dance number aimed at 

hotspot of Bergen,- Rôyksopp d  their début single for Wall of Sound. Their laidback funky-futuristic sound shouid warm the ears of the critics. MEKON: Please Stay (Wall Of Sound 
ih single WALLD070). John Gc life after big be complété with ve Almond. The tri 

Almond's trademark sn FLIGHTCRANK: What U Need (Copasetik COPA024). This laidback breakbeat track is the second single from the recent Beyond Ail Reasonable Doubt album. It features the vocals of Charli Tucker. STREET PREACHERZ: III Concept (Bio TH005). Produced by New York's DJ Disciple, this scorching house track works best in its Antoine Clamaran remix. It could be the biggest hit yet for French label Bio. CYGNUS X: Superstring (Xtravaganza XTRAV28CDS). Licensed from the Netherlands' ID&T label, this Euro-trance track finally reçoives a UK release. Rank 1 provide the remixes. DEL1R10US?: Take Me Away (Furious? CDFURY8). This second single from the forthcoming album once again shows the pop-rock act coming of âge. Aiming to outdo 
KITTEN: Eternal Flame (Innocent SINCD27). Innocent follows the 920,000-selling breakthrough single Whole Again with this astute choice of cover. Atomic Kitten and producer Andy Wright have remained faithful to The Bangles' 1989 chart-topper, giving the ballad a contemporary sheen. With support from Radio One's C-list, Radio Two's B-list and Capital's A- 

mamci 
of Ihe week 
SUPER FURRY ANIMALS: Rings Around The World (Epie 502413 ■ 1289CD). Epie s 

the former Creation-slgned Welshmen is a real return to form, demonstrating a new maturity in their work. Sporting sounds which span influences from The Beach Boys to early acid beats bleeps, Rings... is an epic accomplishment that will not only   y but also win many new converts. O 
their last Top 30 single, thi; track builds upon their original sound. ROOTS MANUVA: Witness (One Hope) Big Dada BDCDS022). Rodney Smith flies the flag for UK hip-hop on this intense bass- heavy track produced by Lord Gosh, C-listed at Radio One, it could well cross over. THE BLACK CROWES: Soul Singing (V2 VVR5016573). Having just completed their US tour supporting Oasis, the Crowes release this mesmerio track. The single, 

m r e v i e w s 
UA'Uli'".'! SISQO; Return of the Dragon (Def Soul 548836-2). With a slew of class producers ling Terry Riley and One Up Entertainment at ' s, the boy from Baltimore has delivered a drop-dead crunch ot urban pop. The skipping beats and charismatic vocal delivery make Sisqo stand out from the crowded dancefioor of mid- tempo R&B pretenders. O INCOGNITO; Life Stranger Than Fiction (Talkin Loud 586056-2). Jazz-funk vétéran Bluey Maunick re-emerges with a typically lush blend of soul, jazz and R&B. Highlights include the string-backed Stay Mine, featuring vocals from Kelli Sae, and the uplifting Reach Out, sung by Xavier Barnett. DREADZONE: Sound (Rufflife RLCD-04) This is a welcome return for the group. the first UK signing to RuffNation's new sister label. Mixing tough beats and ruthlessly hardeore rhythms, the latest collaboration shouid appeal to their original rap fanbase. VARIOUS: Saturday Night Fish Fry (Soul Jazz SJRCD53). Soul Jazz follows its excellent New Orléans Eunk album with this diverse mix of Southern soul, funk and R&B. With classics from Eddie Bo and The Meters alongside gems from Lee Dorsey and Dr 

DODGY: Real Estate (Bostin BTNCD005). Having revived their own label through an innovative investment scheme, the group return with this new album, funded by fans. With a few line-up changes and a couple of years out of the spotlight, the group's sound has progressed. A slightly less immédiate collection is the resuit, although 

VARIOUS: Music From Malcolm In The Middle (Restless/PIAS 73743-2). Including the theme song from the TV show, Boss Of Me by They Might Be Giants, this strong compilation includes cuts from Eagle- Eye Cherry, the Dust Brothers and Travis. VARIOUS; Mellow Mellow 2 (Harmless HURTCD034). Harmless looks set to score again with this laidback set of funky grooves with a summery vibe. Tracks from the JBs, Minnie Riperton and Roy Ayers provide the perfect soundtrack to a lazy afternoon, ■ VARIOUS; 21st Cenfury Chili Out (React REACTCD206). This sprawling three-CD compilation of downtempo nuggets makes an idi 

T's remix of Lambchop's Up With People. MAGOO: Realist Week (Global Warming GlobCDOlO). Magoo have been operating in the cool indie underground since the mid- Nineties, alongside Mogwai and Bis. This album, which is altogether more of a mixed bag, looks set to make an impression, but mainly in its niche indie market. TWO LONE SWORDSMEN; Further Reminders (Warp WARP91). This collection of remixes from the Tiny Reminders album sees the duo's work re- evaluated by Lali Puna, C-Pij and Klart and others. It spans the electronica gamut from zero-BPM post-rock to hyperwired eiectro. VARIOUS: Cari Craig's Abstract Funk Theory (Obsessive EVSCD20). One of electronic music's innovators has gathered together a truly eclectic collection. The sélection of séminal musical moments covers ail points between George Clinton, The B52s, Prince and Rhythm Is Rhythm. FLUKE: Progressive History X; Ten Years Of Fluke (Circa CIRCD37 724381 059326). If Tangerine Dream's Edgar Eroese formed his combo in the early Nineties they would have sounded like Fluke. This round-up of hypnotic dance rhythms and high-quality electronica includes classy tunes such as Slid, Bullet and Atom Bomb. * O 
Hear new releases O Audio clips from the releases marked with this Icon can be heard on dotmusic at: www.dotmusic.com/reviaws 

This week's reviewers: Dugald Baird, Claire Bond, Phil Brooke, Jimmy Brown, Hamish Champ, Chris Finan, Tom RtzGerald, Mary-Louise Harding, Owen Lawrence, James Roberts, Nick Tesco and Simon Ward. 
ALICIA KEYS: A Minor (J Records 80813200022). *" ~ 'i has done it Keys, whose m shifted an astonishing 250,000 units in the US to début at number one. Signed by Pete Edge after she was dropped by Columbia, Keys is clesrly a huge talent, ' ' ing nu-soul. hip-hop and even classical influences. 'O 
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PAPERCUT 
IT'S RAINING MEN 139 DUT 0F REACH O @ 4034 " 

42 

A1MGEL 
DAYDREAM IN BLUE 

19/2000 /Il rraiiNO ESCAPIN' THIS ii: j H / GiâU The Beatnuts {The Boatni g   : GETTING AWAY WITH IT (ALL MESSED UP) Mercu^JiMDD25/ (u) , ALL I WANT 
IRRESISTIBLE MECHANICAL WONDER 11 ES 49 DS 

7PURE AND SIMPLE *2 12 Œr 
1^1 mTHE ROCK SHOW | USM Rlinl. KM (Cnnl Wrtl fzn ,, 2 INNOCENTE (FALLING IN LOVE) Nettwerk33ii82/- ■J£. - n»l°"Miii feH* Uioh Wa^h (Delmuml ChiysaftJDMaBnicsWelKonnsWomanhollennq ILceWash) -^3 

, BEST FRIENDS 
UNTILTHE END OFTIME l Pac (JohnnvJI Wamer-ChacpeUWarim cc rmqSiLVER screen shqwer scene cityR 

CR „ 201.2-ANGELS&SHADOWS JO Omni Trio (Hatoh) Movîng Shadow (Haighl 18 Œ 1 Q 1S „ DON T STOP MOVIN * PolydorH ■ J S Club 7 (Slis/Lipson) Universal/Rondor/19/BMG (Blis/Solomon/S Club 7) ANOTHER LOVER 
21 ESSppe 59 r^RisE. COLD AS ICE 

GIVE IT UP 61 ESI ROMEO 
63 E^™ WE COME1 
6456 .SURVIVORO Columbia 6711732/6711734ITEN] 

27 ESlS KR rgmCAT S IN THE CRADLE Peppar UU «MM jason p0>vns (e3l W|k |oee/passv| Wamer-Chappell (Chamn/Chapin: JO 20 , HAVE A NICE DAY Stéréophonies (Bird & Bush) U fi7 rnsmTHE BAGUIO TRACK Ul uau (jj^n (Burket) Deep Dish (Burket 
30 ŒSSŒ VIOEO 

fiQ 70 6 SO FRESH SO CLEAN U%* Oulkag lOrganaed Nolze) Chrysans/'Cnat Booty/Oro THANKYOU 32 " ELECTRIC AVENUE FREE 
HERE AND NOW/YOU LL BE SORRY EbuWive 9201372/9201324 (P) 79 pnjlSO STRONG ' ,uau Ben Shan féal Adele Holness (Sha || 73 bi ,arr wasnt ME ★ 

07457 ,oPLAYSa,R""nt"""""" ' ■ JenmferlonP7(RûR/flmihftf\ii«„nn. 
MILLION MILES AWAY Hre Oflspring WBrien) EMI IHollandl 

ena NEW YEARS DUB 

# OXIDE&IUEUTIIIIIIO 

The new single CD1, CD2, MC released 16th July   
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OFFICIAI UK CHABTS 

SINGLES 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

SINGLE FACTFILE 
Signed to Sony for the rest of tho world, Roger Sanchez was disappointed by the comparative failure of his INCredible label single I Never Knew last year, and eventually secured a deal whereby future singles and the album First Contact would be released via Defected, the label set up in January 1999 as a joint venture between the Ministry Of Sound and former AM;PM principale Simon Dunmore and Janet Bell. The first fruit of the new 

The track's vocal Is sa .   I Won't Hold You Back. wHTch gave tho AOR legends their last Top 40 hit way back in 1983 - but barely, reaching number 37. Aged 34 Sanchez - The S Man - is one of the world's leading DJs and mixers, and also runs his own R-Senal record label. 
Songs recorded well over a decade ago provide the inspiration - direct and indirect - for this week's top three, with no completely original tracks in the order of merit. Roger Sanchez takes pôle position with Another Chance, which features the vocals of Steve Lukather. the 43-year-old Toto guitafist, sampled from I Won't Hold You Back, one of five US hit singles from the 1982 Toto IV album, which also contained the classics Rosanna and Africa. Another Chance sold more than 72,000 copies last week, compared to the 50,000 total of Christina Aguilera and co's cover of LaBelle's 1975 hit Lady Marmaiade, which is still jammed at number two. Wheatus' A Little Respect complétés the top three, and sold more than 50,000 copies, whilst beating the number four peak of the 1988 Brasure original. Another Chance Is the first number one for the Defected label, which has an impressive track record since it was set-up in January 1999, amassing four Top 10 hits, 15 Top 40 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 OOMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

Sm 

with their début hit Pure & Simple eadier this year but The Way To Your Love falls 1-5 on its id week in the chart, with sales of just 

under 40,000, compared to Pure & Simple's frame of 242,000. It was noi the shops that Pure & Simple 

   similarrole on Christina Aguilera's Genie In A Bottle. Feeder put together a run of three consécutive Top 10 hits in 1997 but they've experienced a definite case of diminishing returns with the three singles they've iifted from their Echo Park album. The introductory Buck Rogers reached number five in January. In March Seven Days In The Sun reached number 14, and this week sees the arrivai of Turn at number 27. It has, nevertheless, helped the Echo Park album to reach cumulative sales of 80,000. 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES pepsu 
1 1É ̂ Chart 1 

l 6 HERE AND NOW/YOUU BE SORRY Ea CATS IN THE CRADLE 1 Ea FAILURE l E3 SO STRONG 1 m YOU ARE THE WEAKEST UNK 
NUKLEUZ IN IBIZA 2001 INTO THE DAWN BEAUTIFUL THING H0WS00N IS NOW 

Echo ECSCX116 (P) Régal REG 60CD (V) XL Recordings XLS 132CD(V) RoughTrade RTRADESCD 023 (V) 

ough Trade RTRADESCD 010 (V) Epark EPKRX CD1 (P) Nukleuz NUKP 0354 (ADD) Lost Language LOST006CD (V) 
Morpheus MORPH010CD2(P) 

« l'M LIRE A BIRD NoOyFurt: 
» WE COME 1 fahhicH 3 THE ROCK SHOW ermkiœ 

GRE Q U IT» y G R E AT 

! P U B L I C I T Y ! 
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SCHOOL TOURS, PA'S S UNDER 18's EVENTS 
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THE OFFICIAI II K ALBU 

TOP 75 

worlapop S CHART 

1 3 , Titie label/CD (Distributor) g Artîst(Producer) CassMnyl/MD 
26 „ « SONGBIRD BlixStreet/HotG210045(HOTI CO nn m SINCfc 1 Ltfl VUU^ AL DZ Avalanches (BobbyC/Soltmann) Recordings XLCD138 (Vl XLMC 138(XaP 138/- 

BBiialilÉSiBiHS 27 2n 7 ONE LOVE - THE VERY BEST OF • Tufl Gong bmwcd 3 (Ul CO ce u THÉ GREATEST HITS +6 OO 56 Texas (Vanousl £3 Mercuiv 5482622 (U| 5482264/-/- 
2' 38 NO ANGEL *3 ie2Cheeky/Arista 74321832742IBMGI Dido (Variousl 7432I832744H- 28 27 3, NOTTHAT KIND* rï 2 Epie 4974122 (TEN) FJT:, en THE GREATEST H115 *4 B3Arista 74321757392(BMG| O'I 5 Whitney Houston (Variousl 74321757394/74321757391/- 
32 3 DEVIL'S NIGHT •Shady/Interscope/Polydor 4930792lUlft 20 57 42 MUSIC *5 re4 Maverick (Warner Bros 9362479212 (TEN) ,1 wtmmmvmim CC 74 2 ACOUSIIC SOUL Motown/Ura-lsland 137702(U| 0 0 India Aria (Powar/Batson/Broady/Millerl -/./. 
4 3 Z2 H0T SHOT *2 MCAAJni-lsland 1122932 (U) Shaggy (Various) -/■/- 30 26 , THE ESSENTIALO Bob Dylan (Dylan/Wilson/Johns/Oo' Columbia SWCD116 (TEN) CC es 7e ALL Ihfll ÏUU bnll 1 Lt/tic ocniitu ^ J 30 36 U2(Lanoîs/Enol Fin isarourï-isarj [1011212(1)1 UC212/U212/- 
5 6 ,3 JUSTENOUGHEDUCATIONTOPERFORM* WWRIOISOTMWP) Stereophor.ics (Bird & Bush) WR 1I)1583W/R 1015831AW1 1015839 31 30 ,7 DISCOVERY • Daft Punk (Bangalter/Homem Christ Virgin CDVX2940(EI 0) -/VX294iy- c-j —™ FREE ALL ANGELS • infectio. 0/ Liu* Ash (Morris/Ash) INFECT lOOMC/li ts INFECT 100CD (3MV/PI NFECT100LP/INFEC 100MD 
6 9 ,0 SURVIVOR ★ Ft 1 Columbia 5017832 (TEN) Oestin/s Child (Knowles/Various) 5017834/-/5017838 32 25 4 BEST OFO Roxy Music (Davius/Roxy MuS'cAlicmLi Virgin CDV 2939 JE) nQ m BORN TO DO IT ★e «w 30 ■A» Craig David (HiK/David) ildstar CDWiLD 32 (BMGl CAWILD 32/-/- 
7 12 ,5 G0R1LLAZ ★ Parlophone 5320930 (El 33 29 34 1 *7 117 Apple 5299702 (El - RO 70 «3 FVEBEENEXPECTING YUU *9 3^ Robbie Williams (Chambers/Power) ft 3 Chrysaïs 4978372 (E| 4978374/-/4978378 
S» a THE VERY BEST OF • Elektra 7559626802 ITENI The Eagles (Szymcyîk/Johns) 7559626804/-/- 34 rran BLOWBACK Tricky(Trickyl AnS/Epitaph 65962IP) ■/65961/- en 38 2 face up ' DU Usa Stanslîeld (Oevaney) Arista 74321863462 (8MG) 
9' 2 SMILE • Mercury 5860032(111 Marti Pellow (Pellow/Collins/Wright/Mitchell) -/-/- 35 36 ,3 UNTIL THE END OF TIME O Interscope/Polydor 4908402IU) 01 43 , THE VERY BEST OFO Mercury 5489182 |U| 

10» 3 OUTROSPECTIVE Cheeky/Arista74321862802(BMB) Faithless (Rollo/Sister Bliss) -/74321850831/- 36 33 bREVEAL* RlWarne REM IMcCaithy/REMI ir Brothers 9362479462 (TENI C'j 46 ,8 BORN • %)£. Bond (Bush/Fiennes/Nevo/Cousins/Ba Dccca 4670912 (U) ttl 4670914/-/- 
011 E ̂  PLEASED TO MEET YOU O Mercu^ 5861462IU) 37 2, 5 AMNESIAC • Pat lophone CDSFHEIT 45101 (E) CQ 68 58 THE MARSHALL MAIHhKa Lr *6 reainterscop^/dor^iu) OO Eminem (Dr Dre/Eminem/Bass/The 45 King) 4906294/4906291/- 

12» 2 ROOTY • XLRecordingsXLCD143(V)A gg 62 ,(,9 RAYOFUGHT-* « t y bmer Bros 9362468472(9352468174 (TEN) (Léonard) 9362468471/- RA 22 2 SPECIALS DH Specials (Castello/Specials) Chrysalis CCD 5001 (El 
13| 3 ORIGIN OF SYMMETRY • Mushroom MUSH 93CDI3MV/PI Muse (Musetekie/Bottrilll MUSH 93M(yMUSH S3LP/MUSH 33MD 39 4, 6EXECUTEO o,d n . ) EastWest 8573885612 (TENI 8573885594/-/- CC 54 „9 AUTOMATIC FOR THE PtUrLb *6 Warner Bros 9362451222 (TENI DU REM (Litt/REM) WX 488CAVX488/9362450558 
14" 26 HYBRID THEORY ★ Warner Brothers 3362477552 (TEN) ^ 40 49 43SINGWHENY0U,REWINNING*7 tfe3 ChR/salis 5293942 (El Robbie Williams (Cbambers/Powerl 5290244/5290731/5290246 66 lasi, kota LAK C00017 (3MV/P) 
15 6 3 TAKE OFFYOUR PANTS AND JACKET • Movuni-isiand ii767i2iui BKttk 182 (Finnl 41 „ 3TAPESTRY Carola King (Adler) Epie CD 82308 (TENI 4032110/32110/MD32110 C7 5, 3, THE VOICE *2 O/ Russe» WatsonIPalrickl Decca 04672512 (U| 
16" a THE GREATEST HITS ★ Ice/EastWest 8573885972 (TEN) EddyGrant(Grant) 8573885974/./- 42 3, ,3 STANKONIA UFat Outkast (Earthtone lll/Organized No :e/Arista 73008260722 (8MG) 68 EEn™GES?s!n, Hut/Virgin COHUT 67 (E) 
17 15 3, CH0C0LA1E SIARflSR AND 1HE ROT 000 Limp Bizkit (Date/limp Bizkit) -/-/• 43 ,0 69 WESTLIFE*4 812 RCA 74321713212 (BMBI 69 rel Epie 5005502 (TENI 
181 JJ] THE GREATEST HITS SanctuaiY/SonyTVSANCD082(P) 111 BomiaTylerlSleiamanA/arious) # 44 37 5 ANTHOLOGY-THROUGHTHEYEARS MCA(Uni.isiandi70i772(U) Tom Petty & The Heanbreakers (Variousl -/•/- 7n THE VERY BEST OF -1980-2000 ★ viijinDUBmsia #U "4-^® UB40 (UB40/Falconer/Lamb| UBÎVCX 3/-/OUBMD 3 
19 " ,01 THE SUM SHADY LP *2 »1 Inlerscope/Polydor IND 90321 (Ul Eminem (Dr Dre) INC 90287/1NT 290287/- 45 50 27 INFEST • DreamWorks/Polydor4502232 (Ul Papa Roach (Baumgardner) -/-/- yj 18 38 SIGNIFICANT OTHER • imer scope/PolydortNO 90335 (Ul INC 90335/1NT2 90335/- 
20 * 62 WRITE LADDER *4 Kl IKT/EastW8St8573829832(TEN) David Gray (Gray/McCIune/Polson/De Vries) 8573831554/-/- 46 39 2, RENAISSANCE ★ UonelRichie (Variousl Mercury 5482222 (U| 79 59 ,6 RONAN *4 ' ^ Ronan Keating (Variousl m Polydor 5497382 |U| 

A 21 - 19 WHEATUS • Columbia 4996052 (TEN) 47 ,5 83 URBAN HYMNS *8 Hut/Virgin CDHUT45(E) HUTMC 45/HUTLP 45 y 3 53 „ I NEED YOU • Curb/London 8573876382 (TEN) 
22 23 63 RISE *4 «1 Go Beat/Polydor 5497522 (U| 48 47 ,8 COUNTRY GRAMMAR • Nelly (Eppersonl Uniyersal 1576572 (U| y4 7, 8 SCREAM [FYOU WANNAGO FASTER © jMssma 
23 ,6 THE ULTIMATE COLLECTION ★ cotabiaSONm/BCDdENi 49 ' 8 ONE WILDNIGHT-LIVE1985-2001 • 75 - 1er Brothers 2473732ITENI 

™a51 > 

TOP COMPILATIONS ARTISTS A-Z 
S Tide J^rtjs^^^^^^^^UbeVÇO/Cas^nyVM^DistributoU 10 m 53 PORE HIP HOP - EXPLICIT BEATS 

n 3 2INDEPENDENT WOMAN Columbia STVCD1I7 (TENI 
1211 53 R&B MASTERS 2 Columbia SIVCDI18/-/-/-(TENI 

2» 2 THE BEST SOMMER HOLIDAY 2001 EVER O Virgin/EMI VTDQ039tV-/-/- (El 13 8 9 THE LOOK OF LOVE - THE BURT BACHARACH • " WSM/Universal TV 9547396245/9548396244/-/- (TEN) 
3» 4 THE CHILLOUT SESSION 2 Mmistry 01 Sound M0SCD2(VM0SMC2IV-/- (3MV/TEN) 14" 2 THE ARTFOL DOOGER PTS REWIND 2001 " WSM WSMCD038/-/-/- (TENI 

1 4 m 23 TOP OF THE POPS - SOMMER 2001 ^ 15 » B SMASH HITS SOMMER 2001 • EMI/Virgin/Universal VTOCD373/-/-/. (El 
5 4 ,2 BRIOGET JONES'S DIARY (OST) *3 Mercury 5487962/5487964/-/- (Ul 16 3 ,3 NOW THAT'S WHAI 1 CALL MOSIC! 48 *3 EMI/Virgin/Universal CDNOW48/rCNOW48/-/- (El 

î 6» 2 PARTY IN THE PARK UniversalTV 5850002/-/-/-(Ul 17 9 2 PORE HIP HOP BMG/Sony/Tolstar TTVCD3191/-/-/- (BMGl 
7 5 3 FONKY DIVAS Telstar TV/BMG TTVCD3193/-/-/- (BMG) 18 4 RELOADED 3 Uniyersal TV 5567342/-/-/- (lit 
8» 16 CHILLED IBIZA • WSM WMMCD011/WMMC01I/-/- ITENI 19 E 53 THE CHILLOOT  Virgin/EMI VTDC0388IFI 
9 CD m KERRANG - THE ALBOM WSM/Universal T564fi82/-/-/- (Ul 20 » 3 CAFE DEL MAR VOLOMEN OCHOO  Manrlasto 5860592/-/-/-(U) 
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■F 'ilÊs3| ALBUMS FACTFILE 
With new and successful albums already with The Greatest Hits. 50 year old delivered this year by the Manie Street Bonnle has been famous for half of her Preachers and the Stéréophonies, and life, having first charted in 1976 with further sets promised by Catatonia, the Lest In France, and the album includes ail Super Furry Animais and Tom Jones, it 11 of her hits among its 17 tracks. tt sold could turn eut to be the best year yet for nearly 11,000 copies last week, with, Wales. Adding to the Welsh assauli on predictably home support for the valleys 

byALAN JONES 
ir ^Jà -J me enans, oonnie lyier nas ner nignesi charting album since she topped the chart with Faster Than The Speed Of Night in 1983, debuting at number 18 

gin smi suong, wim weisn saies expressed as a percentage for last week's total 50% higher for the album than the average for the market overall. 

T1999, when The Man Who sold a massive 1.41m copies, They appear to be heading for a similarly lofty place in the 2001 list with their latest album The Invisible Band spending the last four weeks at number one, selling more than 360,000 copies in total, inoluding more than 35,000 last week. The Invisible Band is already number 11 for the year - and bas had just the one single (Sing) lifted from 

advantage of a slow marketplace to olimb 4-2 even though its sales are up only marginaily over last week. No Angel has spent 25 weeks 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

album has managed this year. 31,500 copies last week, and 1,193,000 copies so far this y more than half a million sales jp Hear'Say's Popstars (689,000). 

SALES UPDATE 
VERSUS LAST YEABJO DATE 

Mancunian bands have corne and gone over the years but James prove to have more staying power than most and return to the 

PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART Ut 50.7% US: 45.3% 0ther;4.0% 

entry at number 11. Pleased To Meet Yo 

te surprise ni. he Best Of James, whioh has sold nearly 620,000 copies to date. The group's oniy album sinoe then, Millionaires, started with a number two piacing in 1999 and first week sales of 34,000, which have swelled to around 160,000 since. With demand fuelled by TV advertising for the expanded 'tour édition' of the album - not to mention the tour itseif - Madonna's Music album explodes 57-29 this week, with sales expanding an impressive 122%. Ray Of Light rides its coattails and jumps 62-38 on a 69% increase in sales. The highest charting Madonna album remains The Immaculate Collection, and is still benefiting from the îd at £6.99, though diminishing s 21-25 this we k. The sa 

COMPIUTIOKS 
Capital Gold Legends' dash to the top of the album chart surprised many but it has proved more than a flash in the pan, taking the compilation crown for four weeks in a row, with sales declining broadly in line with the market throughout its reign. It sold more than 27,000 copies last week, to take its total to more than 130,000, enough for it to vault 18-12 in the year-to-date rankings, Tracks on the album include I Want To Know What Love 1s by Foreigner and It Must Have Been Love by Roxette. No change in the top three this week, the top three ail retaining their places at the top even though they are ail in décliné. Of the newcomers, the biggest impression was made by Top of The Pops - Summer 2001, whioh enters at number four after selling 

Confusion reigns over two albums entitled Pure Hip Hop, both mixed by Kiss FM DJs. The first album of that name was issued a fortnight ago, as a joint venture between BMG, Sony and Telstar. It was joined on the racks and on TV last week by a Warner/ Universal album also called Pure Hip Hop. Many punters have seen one advertised on TV, decided to buy it and then accidentally corne away with the other - and, though generically related, they are very différent. The BMG/Sony/Telstar set was mixed by Shortee Blitz with his colleague DJ Swerve fulfilling the same rôle on the Warner/ Universal set. As far as content goes, only Crooklyn Clan's Let's Get III and Lady of Rage's Afro Puffs are on both albums. The BMG/Sony/Telstar ; week, as its rival débuts a 

llâEKiî iifiiî TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

COMPILATIONS' SHARE OF TOTAL SALES 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 
EDUCATION TOPERFORM S 

FREE ALL ANGELS SINCE ILEFTYOU THE GREATEST HITS 
PROPHESY TRUE LOVE-A COLLECTION HITS FROM THE FRONTLINE 

ENJOYTHE MELODIC SUNSHINE 

Blix Slreet/Hot G210M5 (HOT) Anti/EphaphAnli 65962 (P) Lakota LAK CD0017 (3MV/P) Infcctious INFECT100CD (3MV/P) XL Recordings XLCD138 (V) Sanctuary/Sony TV SANCD082 (P) Echo ECHCD34 (P) Mute CDSTUMM172 (V) 
Collection MCCO 378 (DISC) usic Collection MCC0398() Mute CDSTUMM188(V) 

THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 SINfiLES SHAGGY FEAT. RIKROK 

TEENAGE DIRTBAG 
DOYOU REALLY LIKE IT 

SURVIVOR DESTINVS CHILD BUTTERFLY CRAZYTOWN ALWAYS COME BACK TO YOUR LOVE ' SAMANTHA MUMBA EVERYTIME YOU NEED ME FRAGMAFEAT. WHAT TOOK YOU SO LONG EMMA BUNTON MS JACKSON OUTKAST 

RELHNTIESS/MOS 
RUI DA SILVA FEAT. CASSANDRA GABRIELLE LIMP BIZKIT 
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1 THE OFFICIAI II K CHARTS 7 

F SPECIALISTE 1 ! : ÊMSÊ 'tâ m 14 JULY 2001 

1 CLASSICAL ARTIST EEME- MTMHili'iljl'ilM 
1 THE VOICE 5 SACRED ARIAS Decca 04672512 <U Philips 4626002 (U 1 5 PAVAROTTI/DOMINGO/CARREflAS 2 2 GLAD1ATOR (OST1 Hans Zimmer & Usa G Greenaway/Zimmer 

Emporio EMTBX3201DISC) lerrard Decca 4670942 |U| Hollywoori/wamer Bro 9362481132 (TEN) 
9 POPUIARMUSICFROM TV FILM & OPERA 

John Williams Angela Gheorghiu EmI Classics CDC5571632 (E EMi Classics CDS5570622(E 4 4 FAVOUR1TE CLASSICS 5 8 THE BEST OF THE GREAT TENORS Stephen Warbeck 
Crimson CRIMSD2(12|EUK| Music Digilal CDE084 (DISC) Decca 4876782 (U| 3 HANDEL GLORIA EZJ BERLIOZ/LES TROYENS 

12 PIECES IN A MODERN STYLE 
London Symphony Orchesua/Da/is LSO LS00010 (HM Nana Mouskouri Philips 5485492 (U Andréa Bocelli Philips 4646002 (U William Orbit WEA 3384289572 (TEN 

7 7 THE SOUND OFCLASSICFKl 8 9 CROUCHINGTIGER-HIODEN DRAGON (OST 9 11 HALL OF FAME 2000 10 6 CLASSICAL BRITS 
ITanDun ClassicFMCFMCD33(BMG| Sony Classical SK89347 (TEN) Classic FM CFMCD 31 (BMG) Sony Classical STVCD111 (TEN) Virgin/EMI VTDCD367(E) 8 GREAT CLASSICAL FAVOURITES 10 THE COLLECTION 15 LESLEY GARRETT 

lui stnngs urenestra 
Lesley Garrett Charlotte Church 

Philips 5890512 (U BC/BMG Conifer 75605513382 (BMG Sony Classical SK 89003 (TEN 
12 12 MORE MUSIC FROM GLADIATOR (OST) 13 13 ULTIMATE CLASSICAL COLLECTION 14 14 PLAYS ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER 

Hans Zimmer & Usa G 
Julian Uoyd Webber 

ierrard Decca 131922 (U) EMI CDTESBOX007 (EUK) Philips 4683622 (Ul 
EU ETERNAL UGHT - MUSIC OFINNER PEACE Priory Of The Résurrection 20 WE'LL KEEP A WELCOME BrynTerfel 11 THE GREAT STRAUSS WALTZES 101 Strings Orchestra 13 THE RADIANT VOICE OF Barbara Bonney 17 POPUIARMUSICFROM TV nLM& OPERA Maria Callas 18 MORE HOOKED ON CLASSICS RPO/Louis Clark 

Deutsche Grammophon 4710902 (U Doutsche Grammophon 4635932 (U Emporio EMPRCD015 (DISC 
EMI Classics CDS5570622(E Music Collection MCCD369{DISC 

15 15 RELAX MORE 16 16 BEST CLASSICAL AlBUM 1 h REM ■•. M . 17 20 MOSTRELAXING CLASSICAL AIBUM..,EVER 18 17 BARRY: 40 YEARS OF FILM MUSIC 19 O CLASSICAL MOODS 20 O RELAXING CLASSICS ©CIN 

Various uiassic rM ckviudsz (BMG) 1! Various Virgin/EMI VTDCDX 269 (E) ! Various Virgin/EMI VTDCD155 (E) City 01 Prague Philharmonie Orchestra/Raine Silva Screen FILMXCD349(K0) Various Crimson CRIMCD172 (EUK) Various Crimson MIDDCD068 (EUK) 

1 JAZZ & BLUES ■ ROCK 
1 KIND OF BLUE 3 TOURIST 
7 SKETCHES OF SPAIN 8 DRIFTIN" 4 NEARNESS OF YOU - THE BALLAD BOO 9 THE DEFINITIVE 10 THE BUCK BOX OF JAZZ ©CIN 

Miles Davis St Germain Miles Davis Nina Simone Miles Davis 
Michael Brecker 

UMTV/Universal Jazz 5569002 (U Columbia CK 64935 (TEN Blue Note 5262012 (E Columbia STUCD119(TEN Métro METRCD010 (NN/P Legacy CK65142 (TEN Jazz FM JAZZFMCD33 (BMD/P 
Métro METRCDOOS (BMG Puise MBSCD450 (P 

1 1 ORIGIN OF SYMMETRY 2 lEl KERRANG-THE ALBUM 3 2 TAKE OFF YOUR PANTS AND JACKET 4 3 HYBRIDTHEORY 5 5 WHEATUS 6 4 CHOCOLATE STARFISH AND THE HOTDOG 
8 O THE GREEN ALBUM 
10 8 SLIPKNOT 

Unkin Park Wheatus Ump Bizkit Coldplay 
Papa Roach Slipknot 

Mushroom MUSH 93CD (3MV/P) WSM/Univemal TV 5564882 (U) MCA/Uni-lsland 1126712 (Ul Wamer Brolhers 9362477552 (TEN) Columbia 4996052 (TEN) Interscope/Polydor 4907932 |U| Parlophone 5277832 (E) Geffen/Polydor 4930612 (U) Dreamworks/Polydûr 4502232 (U) RoadrunnerRR 88555 |U| 
1 R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES This Last Tille 

1 1 LADY MARMALADE 
Artist Label Cal No. (Dislribuior 
Christina Aguilera/Lil* Kim/Mya/Pink Interscope/Polydor 4975612 (L 

This Last Tille \\ 1 CD ANOTHER CHANCE ' 2 En GIVEITUP RogerSanchez Label Cal. No. (Disinbulorl Dcfected DFECT35 (3MV/TEN) Go Beal/Polydor GOBX40 (U) 
1 3 3 ANGEl 
1 M C33 SOWHATIFI 

Shaggyfeal Rayvon Mis-Teeq Damage BrandyS Ray J 
MCA/Uni-lsland MCSTD 40257 (U) 4 ] UP ALL NIGHT/TAKE CONTROL Infemo/TelstarCDSTAS3184(BMG) 5 ^ GO DJ/B DIRTY CDCOOLS357 Cooltempo (E) 6 5 U REMIND ME WEAWEA327CD1 (TEN) 7 7 BOOO! 

Moving Fusion 
Jammin 
SlickyfealMs Dynamite 

RamRAMM33(SRD) 
Bingo Beats BING0003 (ESD) LaFace/Arista 74321863381 (BMG) i Hrr/Public Demand/Social Circles FX 399 (TEN1 7 8 ALLRISE 8 5 UNTILTHE END OF TIME 

10 9 RIDEWITME 11 03 NO ESCAPIN'THIS 12 14 OUTOFREACH 13 11 NO MORE (BABY l'MA DO RIGHT) 
16 12 HEARDITALLBEFORE 
18 16 COLDASICE 

Blue 2Pac Dane Nelly féal City Spud Beatnuts 

SunshineAnderson R Kelly MOP 

Interscope/Polydor 4975812(1 Arista 74321863412 (BMG 
Epie 6713416 (TEN Go Beat/Polydor GOLCD 39 (U 

Puff Daddy/Arista 74321849912 (BMG Molown/Uni-lslandTMGCD 1505 (U Atlantic AT 0100CD (TEN Jive 9252142 ( Epie 6711762 (TEN DefJam 5729842 (U 

:) 8 en NO ESCAPIN'THIS 
. 10 En SOSTRONG ' 11 en THE BAGUIO TRACK \\ B 24 BACKUP (TOME) ]) 13 En RISE j 14 En NUKLEUZINIBIZA 2001 
1) 16 10 OBSESSION/TEAR DUT MY HEART 1) 17 6 MAYHEM/GATEMAN |) 18 13 LETS GROOVE i) 19 En ANOTHER LOVER 

©CIN 

Beatnuts 
BenShawfeatAdeli 
Wookie féal Lain Soul Providers feat.l Various Artiste 
Digital & Spirit George Morel Dane Bowers 

Epie 6713416 (TEN) Infemo/Telstar 12STAS3184GP (BMG) e Holness Firc Recordings ERIF0D9R |V| Renaissance Recs. RENX006 (3MV/IENI Soul II Soul S2SP 003 |V| VI Shellers AM:PM12AMPM147(UI 
Metalheadz METH040 (SRD) Phantom Audio PHAX002ISRDI Positiva 12MORELOOt IPM) Alista 74321863411 (BMG) Moisi MOIST005 (ESD) 

| 20 22 GETUR FREAKON 33 24 ITWASNTME Missy Elliott Shaggyfeal Rikrok East West/Elektra E 7206CD (TEN MCA/Uni-lsland 1558022 (U ■ DANCE ALBUMS 22 19 PURPLE HILLS 23 17 FREE 
25 26 SURVIVOR 26 20 WHO'S THATGIRL 

D-12 Shady/I 
Destiny's Child Eve 

nlerscope/PoIydor 0694975832 (Impon Interscope/Polydor 4975002(1 
Columbia 6711732 (TEI lnterscope/Polydor4975572(l 

This Last Tille 1 ISI BLOWBACK 
3 2 DEVIL'S NIGHT 4 El PURE HIP HOP - EXPUCIT BEATS 5 O SURVIVOR 

BasementJaxx 
Various Destiny's Child 

Label Cal No. (Dislriboiorl Anli 65961/-(P) XL Recordings XLLP143X/XLCD143IV) Sbady/Interscope/Polydor -/4930792 (U) WSM/Universal TV WSMCDM1/- (1 Columbia-/5017832 (TEN) 
28 23 THRUYACITY 29 27 RING RING RING 30 29 LAPDANCE 
CIN. Compiled from data from a panel of indepe 

Outkast 

dents and specialist multip 

LaFace/Arista 74321863402 (BMG rist Tommy Boy TBCD 2222 ( DefSoul 5689042(1 Virgin VUSC0196 ( 
6 3 GO PLASTIC 

1 8 10 CAFE DEL MARVOLUMENOCHO 9 Ea TOTAL SCIENCE PTS-TUNED IN 10 CCI DARREN EMERSON - S1NGAPORE 
Squarepusher Avalanches 
Various 

Warp WARPLP 85/WARPCD 85 (V| XL Recordings XLLP 13B/XICD138 (V) Manifesto -/5860592 (U) Cia CIACOODOZ/-(P) Global Underground guoZOcd/- (V) 
SVIUSIC VIDEO ■ W LWTitte Label Ca 

2 EMINEM: E 4 BUNK182: The Urethra Chronicles 7 VARIOUS;Hip Hop Concert Up In Smoke 3 STEPS: Live Al Wembley 19 MADONNA: What It Feels Like For A Giil Q MADONNA- Tlie Video Collection □a THE 000RS; 30 Years Commemorative Edilic 

Universal Video 0533313 
WL 0769243 Eagle Vision ERE155 

V/arnar Vision InL 7599385393 Wamer Music Vision 7593385063 

11 15 S CLUB 7: Ifs An S Club Thing i 12 Q MADONNA The ImmaculaleCullection-Vi 13 6 CARRERAS/DOMINGO/PAVAROTTIWITH LEVINE; The 3 Ténors - Paris 1 H 17 LED ZEPPELIN: Song Romains The Same 15 5 PAUL MCCARTNEY: Live AI The Cavern 16 16 ELVIS PRESliY: The Losl Perlormances 17 12 ELVIS PRESLEYElïis On Tour 18 Cl MADONNA: ThoUlliTnaleCollectioo 13 14 SHANIA TWAIN; Live 

Wamer Music Vision 8573808753 
1998 Universal Video 0562133 Wamer BtolbersS06l333 Direct Video IX0380MPUKV MGM/UAS052759 MGMAJAS)50153 Wamer Vision Int 7598385193 

i 
9 THE EAGLES: Hell Freezes Over Il METALilCACIassic Albums 

î 
Direct Video 1X5529EA Eagle Vision ERE162 20 ta MADONNA The Giilio Show DownUndor Warner Music Vision 7593333913 
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CHART COMMENIARY b»AWN JONES CLUB CHART TOP 40 E3 RAPTUREVaiio flhshiïtsslpminciuti VA MAMA/SONG FOR SHELTER Fatboy Slim  

5 PIRE WIRECosmic Gale Da|a IHow wilh new rate Im Coma DM msissellobehuget 8 GUITARRA G G Club presenls Banga Sonera Deleded iSumeryiccoiislicgvibrmnmsemmmesIroniWimnCUel 3 BLUES BRUNCH Claudio Coccolulo Credence (Excellent lunky honse grmve from thevelem llilien producer) 9 IKNOW YOU CAN Whatever Glrl Slrlclly Rhyllim (Tliis Tensglia favourilelinillygelse UKreleesej 0 UTTLELJamlroqual Sony (Featumg mixes from Bob Simlar end Boris Dlugosch) 6 IWANT OUT (1 CAN'T BELIEVE) Harry Choo Choo Perfeclo imilsdisboclivepilched-dommcalandenewmixfiomlinWilkiel 3 2 PEOPLE Jean Jacques Smoolhle Echo (Very inlecbous breezy bouse Irack wilh emixlrom Moloko) 3 LIKETHISLIKETHAT Maure Picotlo BXR (Pounding progressive bouse nilbemix from Oliver Klein) 0 PLEASE SAVE ME Sunsreem vs Push Inlemo (Uplilling Imce backwitb crossompolenbel) 3 IAM READY Size 9 vs Rockafellas Nebula (Josb Wiitk's ecidantbem is bard-housed up for2001) 3 EPIE Royksop Wall 01 Sound (Komegian eleclronica pioneers i 3 COLUMBIAEP Paul Van Dyk (Five-IreckEP olprogressive hou: a I 00 BOTH JAY AND JANE La lOuirkylrance Irack wilh si 
(Sig on Dulch impori andnowduehereinnewTDR mixes) a INFO THE DARKNESS Player! Unreal (Awesome powerhil breakbeit Iwo-slep soundclash) 3 DIVEINTO YOU Helnervs Cosmos Inertia (Fealuringavery cooldeep bouse mixIromTomMiddleton) 3 SEX ON THE MINITEL Man S Woman Man&Woman (Catchymcodered bouse Irack) 

URBAN TOP 20 
6 U REMIND ME Usher a WEEKEND THING Kollee Brown 3 BETHANKFUL Omar (eat. Angle 3 LOVERBOY Mariah Carey Virgin SQMEONE TO CALL MY LOVER Janet Virgin WE NEED A RESOLUTION Aallyah leat. Timhaland Virgin I DANCE FOR ME Sisqo DelSoul 3 B00TYLIC10US Desliny's Chlid Columbla d SO WHAT1F I Damage Coollempo 5 ONE MINUTE MAN Missy Ellioll leal. Ludacrls Eleklta 3 MAYBEIDESERVE/HY FREAK/LET1T GO Tank Blackgrcund/Vitgln a CLUCK CLUCK Product G&B J/RCA a WHATCHA GONNA DO? Liason Easl Side 3 LOVE YOU ANYWAY De Nada Wimslar 1 JACGLED UTTIE THRILl |LP SAHPLER) Jsgjeil Edgt Se Sû Otl/CGlumbiJ a LAY LQW/BRING IT ON Snoop Dogg No Limit/Prlorily/Virgln 4 ANTEUPMOP Loul1 
a LET'S G ET IT G.Dep, P.DIddy & Black Rob Bad Boy 4 PURPLE HILLS D-12 Sbady/Inlerscope/Polydor 2 IT'S OVER NOW 112 Bad Boy/Arlsla 

10 26 2 11 EEa 12 27 2 

21ST CENTURY Weekend Players Muiliply UNDERGROUND Rhythm Maslers leat. Diane Charlemagne Black & Blue HIGHER & HIGHER IVlilk & Sugar 1-011 (ALWAYS) A PERMANENT STATE David James Hooj Choons SOUL SOUND Sugababes Lendon WITHOUT YOU Lucy Pearl Virgin IS THERE ANYBODY OUT THERE Sta'gazers Direction/Dos Or Oie l'LL BE WAITING Full Intention féal. Shena Rulin FIREWIRE Cosmic Gale Data LIKE THIS LIKE THAT Maure Picotlo BXR UK PRECIOUS HEART Tall Paul us INXS Decode/Duty Free THE SUN Roland Clark In House WHY CAN'T YOU FREE SOME TIME Armand Van Helden ffrr THE VIRUS Muliny VC Recordings STAND UP Thunderpuss leal. Latanzia Walers Tommy Boy Silver Label SOMEONE TO CALL MY LOVER Janet Virgin SKYOIVE Freelall Incentive VOODOO Chuck Cogan Inferno TROUBLED SOUL Lamai AM:PM QUESTIONS MUST BE ASKED David Forbes Serious/Universal POP 'N Sync Jive EVERYBODY'S FREE Richard Humpty Vission leal. Rozalla Tommy Boy Silver Label YOU BELONG TO ME Michael Moog Slrlclly Rhythm HEY DJ Double Figures SHAME Filur MEET HER AT THE LOVE PARADE 2001 Da Hool CE LA FARO (YOU'LL NEVER BE ALONE) Tony Rapacioli SOUL HEAVEN The Goodlellas ANOTHER CHANCE Roger Sanchez TAKE ME HOME Sophie Ellis Bextor SILENT WORDS Jan Johnslon KIKI RIRI BOOM Shaft BIG RED WHOOSH Durango-95 leat. Sudha CRASH THE PARTY Kumara I FEEL LOVED Depeche Mode ALWAYS ON MY MIND Sureal THE WAY TO YOUR LOVE Hear'say IF I HAD A CHOICE Sllvertone SUPERSTRiNG Cygnus X MORE THAN THAT Backslreet Boys 

Disco Wax Manifeslo 

AM:PM Polydor Tommy Boy Silver Lahel Xlravaganza 

1 WHAT IT IS Smoke City 2 TREATMENT FEEL Minimal Man 3 SON OF A BITCH Lady Saw & Marsha 4 YOU'VE GOT MY LOVE Baslian 5 LOVE YOU ANYWAY De Nada 6 LOVING YOU Cevin Fisher 7 PERFECT GENTLEMAN Wyclel Jean 8 GIRLS GOTTA HAVE IT Veronica 9 AUSTIN'S GROOVE Kid Creme 10 GEHING IT ON K-Gee  

Jive 

Wildstar Subversive 

ns, me Club Chart Top 60 (including mh«), 

rs above ail others he Club Chart panel this week, with the ce Rhythm Masters battling il oui. They received virtually identical support but in the final analysis the Weekend Players firished just ahead with 21st Century to grab their first number one. Although 
week for big improvements. with ail of the top eight making big leaps... Among new entries, the biggest impression is made byTall Paul vs INXS's Precious Heart, the long-awaited legitimate promo of the track whioh samples the late Michael Hutchence. it débuts at number 11 on the Club Chart - and also arrives in the same position on the Pop Chart. though there are two new entries above it on the latter list, Weekend Players and Rhythm Masters. The Weekend Players have the upperhand on the Pop Chart too. with a number ffve début beafing the Rhythm Masters' number nine bow... It is very unusual for the top two records in the Pop Chart to be already released commercially, but comparatively late servicing of the Hear'Say single The Way To Your Love and the Backstreet Boys' More Than That finds them dominating the list even as they slip down the CIN sales chart, They are likeiy to succumb next week, however, with no fewer than 11 new entries in the Top 20 chasing them... On the Utban Chart, Usher's U Remind Me takes the prize for the fourth straight week, though Arista stablemate KoBee Brown's Weekend Thing makes a lofty début at number two. A former Arista artist - Angle Stone - also makes a high début, entering at  i Omar on their remake of the old .  i Thankful. The single is on Oyster, the UK imprint to which Omar is signed. Stone is just guesting on the track, having moved to Clive Davis' J Records with the former Arista chief... There is plenty of tough compétition shaping up to challenge Usher next week, not least Destlny's Child - although their number eight début with Bootylicious is balanced by a 4-35 décliné for the Survivor album sampler, which owed its high position primarily to play for the same track but which has lost its appeal in the wake of DJs being serviced two excellent promos of Bootylicious. 

POP TOP 20 
3 THE WAY TO YOUR LOVE Hear'Say Polydor 2 MORE THAN THAT Backstreet Boys Jive 4 LOAOED Ricky Martin Columbia 2 EVERYBODY'S FREE Richard Harapty Vission leal. Rozalla Tommy Boy Silver Label □ 21 ST CENTURY Weekend Players Muiliply 2 FIREWIRE Cosmic Gâte Data 2 STAND UP Thunderpuss leal. Latanzia Walers Tonimy Boy Silver Label 3 KIKI RIRI BOOM Shaft Wonderboy 
4 CASTLESIN a PRECIOUS HEART Tait Paul vs □ SOUL SOUND Sugababes 
3 IS THERE ANYBODY OUT THERE Sla'gazers Direction/Dos Or Die 3 MEET HER AT THE LOVE PARADE 2001 0a Hool Manifesto 
â SOGOODRose white label 3 SON OF A BITCH Lady Saw & Marsha MCA a ANOTHER CHANCE Roger Sanchez Detected 3 TAKE ME HOME Sophie EIHs Bextor Polydor 

0 
INDUSTRY 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
The Printed Music companies Music Sales and IMP have announced that they are planning to combine their UK sales and distribution opérations. 
A target date of November 2001 has been set following which the catalogues of both companies will be distributed from the existing Music Sales warehouse in Bury St. Edmunds. Music Sales and IMP will continue to maintain separate and wholly indépendant publishing and éditorial functions in their respective head offices in London. The two companies will endeavour to keep ail of their c fully informed throughout the ensuing Iransitional period. In the meantime, further information is available from Chris Butler at Music Sales (020 7434 0066) and Richard Martin at IMP (020 8222 9230) 

Vlnyl: 
We talk to indépendant manufacturers, record 
labels and brokers to see how they are coping 
with demand for Vinyl product smee the EMI 
shutdown, compiling a directory of 
UK vinyl manufacturers. 

Friday.miyis 
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ALL THE CHARTS 

ËXPOSURE m 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

• MOP achieve the rare double of having two singles among Radio One's 50 most-played tracks. Their recent hit Cold As Ice was aired 17 times last week, while the follow-up Ante Up got nine spins. Their anagrar OPM's Heaven Is A Halfpipe al& continued to prosper, with 29 Radio One plays last week. • Entering the Top 40 sales 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 
chart usually provîdes ly - but not always. Despite debuting at number 15 on the sales chart last week, Backyard Dog's ska- soaked Baddest, Ruffest dives 32-60 on airplay, primarily because the station which gave it the majority of its audience - Radio One - downsized it from 31 plays io 19 plays. 

AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

The top three singles on the airplay chart this week have ail topped the sales chart, lllustrating the recent convergence between sales and airplay. But while Roger Sanchez (up 8-3 on the airplay chart with Another Chance) and Chrlstina Aguilera and frlends (who hold at two with Lady Marmalade) are still waiting to complété the double. Shaggy remains at number one for the sixth week in a row with Angel. It is the second longest reigning number one of the year, trailing only It Wasn't Me by the same artist, which topped the list for seven weeks. 

Angel is finally showing si{ 

One & Two, whose combined contribution came to 42 plays and an audience of m, compared to Lady Marmalade's ; Î0.82m. plays ar Ali Saints' version of Lady M in the Top 50 at the same time as their version of the Red Hot Chili Peppers' Under The Bridge in 1998, marking the last time when two tracks from the same release wen in the Top 50 together. It nearly happened the past two weeks for Robble Williams, wit Eternity, which is one side of his new single (out Monday) climbing 19-18, while the othe; The Road To Mandalay, holds at number 54. Eternity logged 1,282 plays and an audience of 39.06m last week, while The Road to Mandalay had 146 plays and an audience ol 15.37m. The latter is relying heaviiy on Radi 
last week, providing 87% of its audience. 

Radio Two is also largely responsible for the highest new entry to the Top 50 for the second week in a row. Last week, it provided more than 99% of the audience which earned Allsha's Attic a number 30 début with Pretender Got My Heart. This week, it 
considérable 59% chunk of the audience earned by David Gray's £ bounds 76-32. It aired th 

ly Martln's Loaded (17 plays) ar ' >d Allsha's Attic track, wmen I which it aired 24 se of two over the previous week. Despite this, the Alisha's Attic single slips 30-33 this week. 

;k 16 

Juxtaposed With U has, and was played seven times ail told on Radio 2 last week. It also got 20 plays from Radio One, and a further 218 elsewhere, amassing an audience of more than 21m to jump 59-38 on the airplay chart. The fastest mover within the Top 50 is Janet Jackson's Someone To Be My Lover, which advances 38-21 with the initially reluctant Radio One airing the track 11 times last week and providing much of its thrust, Five got modest support for their number one sales hit with Queen on We Will Rock You a year ago, reaching only number 23 on the airplay chart. First week feedback on their follow-up Lefs Dance suggests it will 
tally of 304 plays and an audience of nearly 10m to début at number 83. 

THE BOX 
1 PURPLE HILLS D-12 Shady/lntet 9 A LITTLE RESPECT Wheatus Col 4 BOOTYLICIOUS Destiny's Child Col 3 LADY MARMALADE Christina Aguilera/Lil' Kim/Mya/Pink P 

ETERNAL FLAME Atomic Kitten Innocent LADY MARMALADE Aguilera/Lil' Kim/Mya/Pink Interscope/Polydor ALL OR NOTHING O-Town J/RCA 
i 6 ANGEL Shaggy feat Rayvon 1 10 BOOTYLICIOUS Destiny's Child I 7 19/2000 Gorillaz ) 9 BOSS OF ME They Might Be Gian 5 ESI HEAVEN IS A HALFPIPE OPM 

MCA/UniversaMsiand 

STUDENT TOP 1 

i TROUBLE Coidplay I HERE WITH ME Dido i TEENAGE D1RTBAG Wheatus SHININGLIGHTAsh I AERODYNAMIC Dafl Punk l ONE MORE TIME Daft Punk ) ONCE AROUND THE BLOCK Badly Draw K Studem 2000-2001 chart of the year jmpiled by Student Broadcast Network, based on UK s 
(Q) : u k ejsiz 

0 

. MSM 

ESÛCI Chance Roger Sanchez: A 
Simpson: So What If I Damage; The 

RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS 
Aguilera/Lil" Kim/Mya/Pink; My Way Limp Blzkit; 19-2000 
Halfpipe OPM: H-PIpe Weezer; Angel Shaggy feat. Rayvon; Purple Hills D-12; Bootyllclous Destiny's Child; Perfect Gentleman Wyclef Jean: Dance For Me Slsqo; The Rock 

□ BB RADIO 

ik beginning 9/7/2001 
RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS mmm 

for week beginning 9/7/2001 

jpEnina^:":; 
Mademoiselle: Tum Off The Ught Nelly 

tll in A Day Backyard Dog: 81 
mssnsinMr Cdpltaf fm M^ah Carey:Scream IfYouVten 

Ori Gypsymen: Inslde Ail The People 

Oakenfold Mlx) Pla 
g For A Mexlcan îple Royksopp; Gi 
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RECOMMENDED 
CATALOGUE 

NEW RELEASES VARIOUS: Mod Fav H Raves Vol. 1 n (Spectrum 5445452), ff* Mod Fave Raves Vol. icj aar-vras 2 (Spectrum 5445462) These two albums feature 40 tracks with a fine mix of hits and also-rans loosely fitting the Mod Fave Raves brief, including I Heard It Through The Grapevine by Gladys Knight & The Pips and He Was Really Sayin' Something by the Velvelettes, Good as they are, the real interest lies in (rejdiscovering ' flops but artistic 

IE STRANGLERS: g The UA Singles '77- J '79 (EMI 8891722) M The most M commercially- successful punk band of ail, the Stranglers are best-remembered for later hits such as Golden Brown and Skin Deep but this nifty little boxed set compiles their first 10 hits and B-sides. They ail charted in a little less than three years and show the Stranglers' rapid' progress from raw and dirty ((Get A) Grip (On Yourself), Peaches) to altogether more sophisticated records like their cover of Walk On By, which has definite Doors undertones, and Duchess. 
[VARIOUS; Sweet | Taste Of Sin; al Breakbeat Seul (BGP CDBGPD 141) This isan 

mostly only known hitherto to a few aficionados. Tracks range from the two-step soul of Fatback's Do It To Me Now and the Sly Stone-influenced If I Had The Power by Johnny Guitar Watson to the R&B angst of Shirley Brown's Love Starved and Millie Jackson's gritty vocal on It Hurts So Good. Every one's a winner. 
A: Ring Ring ■ (Polar/Polydor ■ 5499502), Waterloo y (5499512), Abba  J (5499522), Arrivai (5499532) Abba have undergone a critical renaissance In recenl years, 

probably a good original albums to reappear with digital remastering and bonus tracks. The first four albums show that, although they were not immediately successful on the UK stage, they had ail the ingrédients in place. The title track of their début album Ring Ring is but one of several on that set bristling with promise - a promise they started to deliver after their Eurovision win with Waterloo, the title track of their second album. The subséquent Abba and Arrivai contain dassics like Dancing Queen, SOS and Mamma Mia. Here we go again, ist them? Alan Jones 

RELEASES THIS WEEK: 264 • YEAR TO DATE: 8,145 

iUlUll 
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FRONTLINE RELEASES 

CATALOGUE & REISSUES 
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le success of muslcals such as The Blues Brothers (left) and Mamma Mla! (rlght) has prompted the Pet Shop Boys to try theatre with the musical Closer To Hive 

NEW BLOOD BIOS TO BRING TH 

ALIVE WITH THE SOUNO OF Ml 

London theatre is facing its 
biggest challenge as audiences 
for muslcals dwindle year by 
year - as do the sales 
possibilities for original cast 
recordings of the shows. While 
the handful of specialist labels 
putting muslcals on to records 
remain upbeat, the Really 
Useful Group and the Pet 
Shop Boys have teamed up 
to try to attract a younger 
crowd to the West End. 
Mark Shenton reports 

initial re 

ie May global or 1981 opening of Cats in London (v still running), and both Uoyd Webber and Mackintosh were poised to see that show begin a run which would ultimately become the longest in West End history. During the 
We™b e r/Ma c k i nt o s h <0081 OlbUIllS Ol lllOdem 

; phenomena, but truly years, however, b ; and the public appetite for them have demonstrated severely diminishing returns in every sense Mackintosh has not produced a new hit musical since the 

have faced a hostile press and public reaction in London in the past few years. Among last year's lambasted entries, Napoléon, La Cava and Notre Dame De Paris ail had to fight for their lives - and only the latter is still running, with Dannil Minogue in the starring rôle. The only recent homegrown success, by way of Sweden, has 

is, including Starlight Express, The Phantom Of The Opéra, 

Miai, which is now Broadway-bound. , - Otherwise, the field the 

Saigon, would follow in 
dominate the West End, Broadway and world stages like no body of 

revivais live and die with the 
production, and once thaï has 
ended the recordings become 

irrelevanl' - |ohn Yap, TER 

by Broadway imports 

McCutcheon, 

such as the of Chicago and The King And I and the cartoon-to-stage transfer of The Lion King. 
rk before As the Eighties progressed, these shows virtually became the musical theatre équivalent of McDonald's - a metlculousiy- organised, global franchise opération, ^ whose key ingrédients remained the 

id for 

National to Drury Lane this month. Meanwhile, Lloyd Webber's recent run has been no happier, with Sunset Boulevard and Whistle Down the Wind struggling to recoup, and the unusually challenging The Beautiful Game struggling to find an audience. Lloyd Webber's Really Useful Company Is therefore seeking to expand its portfolio of talent by bringing in the likes of the Pet Shop Boys, although the resuit. 

trouble, then the 
posterlty and facing an evt challenge, with a handful of participants each fighting for their slice of a very small pie. It has long been a niche market anyway, largely ignored by the blg brand labels in the UK, leaving the bulk of the work to 
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HE WEST END 

DSICALS AGAIN 
specialist labels such as Thafs Entertainment Records (TER) and Rrst Night Records, 
by one major player, RCA Victor, with occasional contributions from Sony and reissues specialist Decca Broadway, while some small independent labels such as Q Records and Fynsworth Alley have more recently entered the fray. Theatre, like ail art forms, 1s personality- and taste-driven, but according to Bill Rosenfield, RCA Victor senior VP 

opportunity; you can't schedule it or try to fit it to a business plan. Some years there is lots to do, others nothing,- he says. Rosenfield's department is part of RCA's classical division, aithough successful cast recordings generally outsell the r-"-'-'"* classical n ' s. "Everybody is really happy wt re than 100,00 

i the musical id whether I think this I show is important to ird," says Rosenfield. î "Sometimes, the most- hyped musical of the least interesting to me." m the past 12 months, RCA (L 0k<le<i seven new cast recordings, froi a "it Broadway musical version of The 
anrtn •0 off-Broadway's quirkier Bat Boy Ur|netown. "It ail dépends on MUSIC WEEK JULY 14 2001 

units, but 90% of shows de "We need about 50,000 to In London, TER managing directordohh 
worthTecording has seen him take his company down a new path. "We are lookmg for longevity now, ratherthan recording shows for their souvenir value. Rve or six vpars afio, we embarked upon a senes ot recordings of ail the great classics m their first complété original versions with the entire scores in their ongmal orchestrations, so that those recordings can live fcwer. ■Cast albums of modem revivais live and hîp with the production, and once thaï nas ended the ^ordin®J;^ts"^u 
canget \° bufonce it closes, thafs the end of most of the potentiali 

season is their Original 

One oî the UK's leading entertainment PR companies 
spécialisés in the foilowing: 

Theatre Publîcity a Promotion 
Original Cast Recordings 

Personal PR 
Personal Heiiaieiiiei! 

Experienceii in aH areas of média communiGation 

NICK FIVEASH CLAIRE FORBES IISHYLIPSEY 

TEL: 020 72611211/FflK: 02012611214 
Email; enauiries@jacpulilicity.com 

1 Piayhouse Court, 64 Southwark Bridge Road, london SE1OAS 



MUSICAL THEATRE - EDITED BY Ao A M W 0 0 OS 
_ (y, > instance, playing Eliza Dolittle's ("OO )faUler in TER'S My Fait Lady. ^ [tyf Yap likens the budgeting of these — ' recordings to those for opéras. "We expect long-term scales of up to 75 years." she says. "I may not be here to witness that, but l'm looking at a longer- term retum rather than selling hundreds of thousands of copies when I fîrst release them. But we are now in the happy situation where we bave such a huge catalogue - we 

potential of a live show to that of a band going on the road. "When a band goes on tour, it is done to support the release of a new album; but shows are like having a pop group on the road permanently," says Craig. 

First Night open recordings of ci, Pacific and Kiss well, although ti with retailers in 
For the upcor 

a budget range and c shows such as South Kate continue to sell 

lisisiiSs p pip 
Pop is the new rock 'n' roll, at least for the musical theatre. Once upon a tlme, of course, muslcals were the pop music of their day; but as popular music started to take Its own course In the late Flfties and early Sixties, muslcals mostly got left behind. Now, however, they are catchlng up agaln. It is not just shows newly-fashloned out of pop back catalogues such as the 

i of My Fair Lady, 
McCutcheon as El 

in multiple incarnations. First Night's flagship 
being able to 

rds, founded in 1984, Theatre's 
'When n band goes on tour, it ; is done to support the release 
of a new album, but shows transferstotheTheatre are like having n pop group on ^0

D
n
r
t
u

h
ry Lane'laler 

the road permanently' 1 -msisihe«rsturne 
- |on Craîg, First Night SlSan album at 

subsequently released The Complété Les Misérables - in a lavish, Grammy award- winning three-CD set - and a live recording of a lOth Anniversary performance at the Royal Albert Hall. The original UK double-CD has sold more than 1m units in the UK alone, with a single CD highlights édition selling a further 250,000. Simiiarly, the company has recorded Blood Brothers in three versions, variously featurlng Kiki Dee, Petula Clark and the late Stéphanie Lawrence, as well as versions of the long-running Buddy. which has shifted more than 400,000 units, and the much- toured stage version of The Blues Brothers. Rrst Night co-founder Jon Craig came to cast recordings via the pop side of the business, and compares the marketing 

show opens," says Craig. who has negotiated a royalty deai with McCutcheon's label Innocent in retum for the loan of their artist. The album will become a strong 
Bill Rosenfield also speaks of the "symbiotic relationship" between recon companies and theatre production companies. "Obviously we release an £ as close as possible to a show's openi but it dépends on a lot of différent circumstances, like when the show is actually ready to record," he says. "The producers of the show often w£ record it early so they can use it as a promotional tool, but we only want it if ready. The Creative people behind it -1 

around Abba's repertoire, or revue catalogues like Ail You Need Is Love (Lennon and McCartney) that are respectively making and missing their mark, but also muslcals freshly mlnted by pop stars. The latest of these has seen ever-theatrical disco duo The Pet Shop Boys entering the fray - and creating an affray among musical theatrical cognoscentl - with their first musical, Closer To Heaven. Even If three of the songs are actually recycled from their Nightlife album, the show has been wideiy seen as an attempt to inject new lifeblood Into an increasingly moribond 
But in fact, what they are dolng Is nothing new. They follow in a well-worn path of chart-to-stage cross-overs. Pete Townsend's concept album of The Who's Tommy was converted Into not one but two stage muslcals - an unsuccessful Eightles adaptation in the West End and a hit Nineties version on Broadway, which falled on its transfer back here. Although Mamma IVlia! used Abba's pop repertoire, BJôrn Ulvaeus and Benny Andersson prevlously created the Eightles musical Chess with Lloyd Webber's ex-lyriclst partner, Tlm Rice. Other pop stars who have had mixed success in the musical theatre Include Barry Manilow, who used his hit Copacabana as the title song of a West 

material; Paul Simon, who came aground with the ill-fated Broadway musical The Capeman; and Randy Newman, who has been developing a musical based on the Faust legend that saw a couple of US régional stagings In San Diego and Chicago In the mid-Nineties, but Is yet to have a longer llfe. Elton John, however, picked up a Broadway Tony Award for hls 
transfer of The Lion King and is currently also represented by Aida, which was specially created for the Broadway stage. Even among more contemporary artists, the Pet Shop Boys are far from alone in considering going down this path, according to Neil Tennant. "A lot of people now are suddenly interested In dolng a musical," he says. "Boy George is thlnklng of dolng one. Robbie Williams is thlnklng of dolng one, Even Bono's thlnklng of dolng one." The motivations behind such 

THE WOELD'S BEST LOVEDIlUlSKflLS 
TOGETHEE AT LHST UflDEB OHE BOOf 

Dress Circle is the world' s première stockist of musical memorablia. 
We sell everything from CDs to sheet music, posters to videos 

and much, much more. 
At www.dresscircie.co.uk you can browse our entire catalogue, 

$' ILVER 
OUNDS CD LTD 

order as you browse using our secure online ordering system. 

57-59 Monmouth Street, Covent Garden, London WC2H 9DG 
Tel: 020 7240 2227/020 7836 8279 Fax: 020 7379 8540 

Web:www.dresscircle,co,uk Email: info@dres8circle.co.uk 

CD's • Books • DVD • LPs 
Importers/Distributors 

Over 80,000 titles, «ustomer orders weUomed. 

For nearly 15 years Silver Sounds have been in the business of importing CDs DVD and Books from around the world. Try us for Soundtracks, Showmusic from Broadway, Easy Listening, or World Music, Rock, Pop, Country and Jazz 
Including: America, France, Germany, Australia, Brazil, Holland, and /ta/y 

We can supply charts from ail territories and 
email weekly new releases 
For the best prices and service broaden your range, 
you may like what you hear 
We have accounts with ALL major retailers • We only supply non-parallel imparts 
Teh MO 8e3r640^lEî,a,e' Queensway' Po"ders End, Enfield EN3 4SB Email: info@silversounds.co.uk Website: ww^.X^ounTco.uk 
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enterprlses are many and varied, but there Is partly the al1 
wlder public, and laying daim to a longer shelf life, than a here-today, gone- tomorrow chart success usually affords. Epie recently signed a one-off deal to release the cast recording of the Pet Shop Boys project, and the duo are currently in London's RAK studios with members of the cast, attemptlng to translate the numbers into recorded 

For Tennant, the whole enterprise Is vety much an experiment. "We wanted to see If our kind of music - electronic dance-pop - would work in the theatre," he says. "We're also trying to attraet a new 

if we came up with something young people can relate ta, maybe we'll get them to corne. At least, that's the plan." 

Coiumbla First Nlght First Nlght Warner Bros BBC Radio Collection 

sales of the most successful recordings are still fairly respectable. In the past year, the London cast recording of The Phantom Of The Opéra was the genre's bes* performer, recording sales of more than 

TiUe/Artist 
l «nT 0riginal ReC0,dinB «e'ul/P°l''d°1 

4 C Beaut7f.dUr A"ROnney 0riginal Cast Recording BBC 5 Nntro n r\ 0riÊinal Cast Recording 6 L« m? tDe Parls 0rieinal Cast Recording 7 ^ Misérables Original Cast Recording 8 Fuï s®rables -10th Anniversary Concert Cast l rup unnolT CaSt ReCord,ng lo Tur BIT 0rieinal Cast Recording 10 THE KING AND I Original Cast Recording Figures cover 12 monlhs ending June 30, 2001 
composer, director and actors and s don't like the recording to corne out the show opens either, because the might not be 'frozen' yet, and the ail and the show could end up quite difi Coopération in these matters is facilitated by the fact that ail key pai 

. But while I participate in the royalty pool for the album, Rosenfield points out that it is always the authors' royalties that are highest, and that sometimes will lose a recording to a rival labi mainly because, in order to secun the recording, his rivais pledge an investment in the show itself. As for the performers, Craig explains that there is a standard agreement between Equity and the BRI governing the royalties due to them from every record sold. The favourable nature of this arrangement means that, although " is generally i  ie US than it i luntry cé 
le States. V/-) And while original ca ' Vf recordings rarely trr 'upper reaches of thi 

The Mamma Mia! album was the year's 

20,000 copies, 14 years after it was released. 'The original recordings are still the biggest sellers," says Michael Neilington, général manager of Dress Circle, a 
based in London's Covent Garden. "It is very rare that an original cast recording is improved upon by a subséquent version." 

nd, despite the fact that it was on released in December, Dress Circle al has sold around 3.000 copies of the recording. According to Neilington, there is a hardeore of fans who will buy virtually everything whlch cornes out, with imports of foreign language cast recordings helping to pass the time in between original UK and 
"Sometimes the foreign recordings can be quite wonderful, and sometimes they m be awful." he says. "There was a Korean version of Guys & Dolls where they dropped some of the 

recording of Phantom and we have sold 200 copies since that came out in April. We have just had the Hungarian Famé in, and that is selling modestly well." Clearly, while today's musical theatre is currently struggling to generate th ' ' ' 

rank alongside th world of musicals cc fascination among contemporary songwriters and performers, a wholesali be beyond the dreams faithful. 
Mark Shenton is theatre entre on The Gideon Coe Show on BBC London Live, contributing editor to mm.whatsonstage. 

"IT'S GLORIOUS... 
You'll want to danee ail nigiit' MICHAEL COVENEY, DAILY MAIL ^ 

Opens at the Theatre Royal Drory Lane 24 July 2001 

staming 
JONATHAN PRYCE 
MARTINE 
McCUTCHEON 

dennis 
WATERMAN 

Album available 
23 July 2001 

CD:CASTCD 83 Cassette: CASTC 83 
! i;vi 

FIRST NIGHT RECORDS 
2/3 Fitzroy Mews • London W1T 6DF Téléphoné 020 73837767 Fax 020 7383 3020 
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Rates: Appoinlments: £35.00 per single column centimètre (minimum 4cm x 2 col) Box Numbers: £20.00 extra Published weekly each Monday, dated following Saturday Copydafe.-Advertisements may be placed until Thursday 10 a.m. for publication Monday (space permitting). Ali rates subject to standard VAT  

m (D 
m WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Daisy Dorras, Muslc Week - Classified DepL United Business Media, Ludgate House, 1st Floor, 245 Biackfriars Road. London SE1 9UR Tel: 020 7579 4150 Fax; 020 7579 4712 Nick Woodward Tel: 020 7579 4405 AU Box Number Replies To flddress flboee  

VACANCIES FOR SALES ASSOCIATES 
AND DEPARTMENT MANAGER 

CDS AND VIDEOS 
Harrods is seeking an experienced and self-motivated Manager to run ils high-profile CDs and Videos Department. The successful candidate must have at least two years" experience at management level, and should demonslrate a proven abilily to motivate, lead and direct a team of sales staff and junior managers. They should possess excellent communication and interpersonai skills whilst offering a high degree of energy and enthusiasm to the position in order to ensure that ail sales and customer service targets are met. The deparunent enjoys high-volume sales and customer footfall, and the idéal candidate will have gained experience within an environmenl of comparable calibre and scale in a previous rôle. A keen interest in and knowledge of the product area is a pre-requisite for the rôle. 

Vacancies also exist for experienced and music-loving Sales Associates within the same deparunent. Candidates will need to demonstrale a proven track record of outstandmg sales and customer service standards, ail achieved within a comparable retail environmenL Candidates with less tlian six months' retail experience need not apply. 
In retum, for ail positions we offer a compétitive salary and benefils package, including a generous staff discount and business clothing allowance, a conlributory company pension scheme, private healthcare insurance for managers and a subsidised staff restaurant. 
Interested candidates should apply in writing with a CV and covering letter (stating salary expectations) to: Mrs Naorai Scoffham, Recruitment Manager, Harrods Ltd, Brompton Road, Knightsbridge, London SW1X 7XL. Altematively, détails can be emailed to naomi.scoffham@harrods.com 

w 

g solution the ONLY fincmciol recruitment consultoncy specialising in the appointment of finance executives from the outsef of their career to director level. 
GROUP FINANCIAL CONTROLLER 
c£50,000 - £60,000 + superb benefits Leading Independent Record company 
Repprting to the finance & commercial directors, responsibilities to include; • ongoing development of financial controls and procédures • provision of management reports including monthly, quarterly and annual statutory accqunts. • ' supervision and development of finance team • tax, working capital and risk management 
The idéal candidate will be; . • a qualitied accountant with 2-4 yèars post qualification experience gained ideally within a média environment • highly motivated with a demonstrable track record of achievement in change management 
Temporary Assignments Available 
In the first instance please contact: Grainne Lamphee on tel; 020 7849 3011, Fax: 020 7849 3178 or email: grainne@g4solution.com 90, Long Acre, Covent Garden, London, WC2E 9RZ www.g4solution.com 

THE MUSIC RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
020 7569 9999 Wnr|l^ www.handle.co.uk lldllAllC 

TEUESALES - ROCK AND POP 
Reporting to the Rock and Pop album buyer, this position will involve pre-selling of new release and catalogue album imports to an established customer base of multiples and independents. 
The successful applicant is likely to either be in a similar rôle with another importing company, or be in a buying position in a large music store environment. Comprehensive music knowledge is essential along with détermination and confident téléphoné manner. 
Applicants should live within the London postal districts. Please send, fax or email your CV to: Scott Patterson, Iraport Albums, Arabesque Distribution, Network House, 29-39 Stirling Road, London W3 Tel: 020-8993-5966 Fax: 020-8993-1396 E-mail: greg@arab.co.uk 

LEADING DAN CE RECORD LABEL IS OFFERING A UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY The idéal candidate should have: • Min. 2 years' expenence in the Record Industry, whici wouid have given you some good strong contacts with distributors and record shops, • Proven rack record of sales, • Furthermore you will need to be organized, and an effective negotiator. • Must be numerate and self motivated with good marketing and written skills. If you think you fit the bill then please send your CV to; Box No. 97, Music Week, Ist Floor, Ludgate House. 245 Biackfriars Road, London SE1 9UR 

CUSTOMER SERVICE 
VX/ EXECUTIVE An exciting opportunlty for a self-motivated individuel tojoin this expanding replication company. Working as part of a small, llvely team you will possess good organisational skills and have an excellent téléphoné manner. Must be computer literate with Word, Excel and E-mail skills an advantage. Customer Service experience in the muslcffilm Industry would also be an asset. Please send C.V. with covering letter to:- Janet tient, The UDC Group, South Way, Wembley, Middx. HA9 OMB. Fax: 020 6903 8691 Tel: 020 8782 0230  E-mail; Janetk@udcgroup.com 
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Multi Media Print Sales Executive 

Shorewood Packaging, the worlds larqest anri ^ Multimedia Packaging Corporation, require a SenioÎ pÎnt Sales Executive or .ts new, fast growing European manufactunng plant based in the UK. 
Shorewood have established a Worldwide réputation for providing our clients with an unparalleled service based on technological advances and intelligent support Systems. 
The candidate 
The successful candidate will be responsible for identifying and securing major new business from the leading multimédia companies in Europe. With an established track record within this industry, you must possess the dynamism and self motivation needed to provide Shorewood with a compétitive edge. 
The package 
This is a highly prominent rôle and it is anticipated that the successful candidate will already have a solid réputation within the industry. Shorewood will make no restrictions to the rémunération package and benefits for the right candidate. 
applications to: Andrew Maison, General Manager, tel: 01495 300800 email: a.malson@shorewood-epc.co.uk 

C2 Vacancies for 
Sales Administrators 
Self-motivated, organisée! and 
energetic candidates required with some or 
ail of the following skills and experience: 
Languages, customer liaison, computer literate, 
export sales: music, DVD, video, magazines. 

Reply with CV to: Ailan Nazareth, 
Caroline 2 Ltd., 6 Acton Park Estate, 
Stanley Gardens, London W3 7QE. 

020 8600 3100 Allann@caroline2.com 

Music Week, Fono and MBI have moved.. 

1ST FLOOR, LUDGATE HOUSE, 245 
BLACKFRIARS ROAD, LONDON SE1 9UR 
The new contact numbers lor classilied are: 

Daisy: 020 7579 4150 
Nick: 020 7579 4405 

Fax: 020 7579 4712 
Rates; Business to Business: £20.00 per single column 
centimètre (minimum 4cm x 2 col) 
Published weekly each Monday, dated following Saturday 
Copydafe.-Advertisements may be placed until Thursday 
10 a.m. for publication Monday (space permitting). 

I Ail rates subject to standard VAT   
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music, video, dvd 
and games 

display speciatist 
Slat-wall solutions • CD-DVD & Vinyl browsers • Bespoke displays • Free design & planning E 

: 01480 414204 www.internationaldisplays.o 

1 MUSIC STOREFITTINGS 
07980B630591 

• FREE planning & Advice 07747012418 
rpn 

Tel: 01733 239001 Fax: 01733 239002 
r 1 wU Retail Entertainment Displays Ltd. 
L Music Displays and a lot lot more 

TC VIDEO 
twentieth century video 

• DVD authoring & duplication 
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CLASSIFIED NTMENTS 

BLACKWING THE RECORDING STUDIO 
RPm 

POSTING RECORDS? LP Mailing Envelopes • Single Mailing Envelopes Postal Tubes • CD Mailers • Video Mailers 
C3 JP Single j mm 

^mailers \sm  v'deo mailers 
WILTON OF LO ESTABLISHED 25 YE TEL: 020 8341 7070 FAX: 0 

Have you 

s h o 

NDON 
20^8341 1176 
got a 

ut 

m. 50 CDs 
^ 020 7637 9500 

What will be the most 

important entry in the 

Music Week 2002 

Directory? 

Yours, of course! 

To make the 2002 édition of the Music Week Directory more up-to-the-minute than 
ever, we are using email rather than fax as our prime research tool. 
So you should soon be receiving an email asking you to submit your company détails 
to mwdirectory@ubmint.com. 
Absolute deadline for ail entries is July 31. 
Otherwise we can't guarantee you'll be in tbere. 
If your email address has been changed or updated within the last 12 months - or if 
you were not listed in last year's directory and want to be in next year's - then please 
send an email to the above address. If you have any further queries call 
Directories Researcher Ed Dodwell on: 020 7579 4271 

music week 
TBro ' sr- 
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lbcliI!î'*!lly',n't*vldAnc# lt'*now p|a""ln« «» ^0e«bn'l^tbBlo»lnSt ^th. format of ITV'. old favourlto ^ lne tc -    lu •mi h«ri^«arn®d l|cence-Pay9ra monoy. Belng the genorou. ch™ i! ?* " ' •onlor BBC «xacutlvo» got up to Huais COWEY (laft) Juat couldn't lot hl. dopartlng hap h" la' ToP « The Pop. executive producer roduc.r LEE LODGE (flght) leave the «how wlthout    " fldally markhig the occa.lon. For .lapttlck klng Cowev ,Mt nteant dollverlng ono cuatard pie to Lodge In front of L TOTP audience before more muck flew and the pair ^v vV u UP Lodge taken "P8 Poe'tlon at r S '"d and TV production company Done&Durtod but lt !.. looklng more llko Pied & Pla.tered by the tlme !oW,y had flnl.hed wlth hlm. 
Remember where you heard it: Rush 
with Hear'Say's success, it seems 
Lucian Grainge's Universal is set to 
clinch a tighter relationship with the good 
people at ITV central...France is quite 
clearly out of the question as a holiday destination for one of the industry's 
other high flyers. It seems the Fulham 
footie fan isn't exactly doing cart wheeis 
at the prospect of a new French signing 
heading this way...Sony's top suits have 
already given it the once over, but 
Michael Jackson's long-delayed album 
faces its toughest audience this week: 
the UK's music retailers. They wili be 
hearing a sélection of tracks from the 
album, due out in the UK on September 
24, during a Sony UK sales présentation 
which will also highlight new releases by 
the likes of Macy Gray and Jamiroquai. 

Â 

In Ayla Napa you know. Among thoM taklng a Wt of Hmo out from the ralontloM beat» wero Top 10 trto MIS-TEEQ, who draggod a fow of thelr UK média chum. off the beach for a spot of vocal tralnlng <lown at Cralg1. Karaoké Bar. If the performance on «» rtght I. anythlng to go by, we rttouW be hearing tovot. of Wannabe and Achy Breaky Hoart on the 

Ominously for Jacko, it's taking place on 
Friday the 13th...Record company staff 
should really spend more time with their 
artists: One product manager watching 
- unbeknown to them - their own band 
last week commented to Dooley, "Who 
are this lot?"...NC - that's Nicky 
Campbell to you - may well fancy Jimmy 
Young's Radio Two daytime slot but 
Beeb bosses say JY is contracted with 
them "well into 2002". Expect a change, 
though, sometime next year...Music 
retailing really can be a dangerous 
business but it took a new twist for 
Virgin Megastores last Tuesday. Richard 
Branson, well versed in turning up in ail 
sorts of spots, was over in no less than 
Beirut to open the chain's first Middle 
East store...Talking of retail, John 
Kennedy wasn't exactly fired up with 
excitement when the IV1PA asked him to 
join a panel on the future of music 
retailing at its AGM last Tuesday. "It's 

grub, after the booze and after the apeeche. corne, the chèque. And what a chèque 
£260,000 for GENIE UK'» .pon.o«hlp of the NORDOFFflOBBINS MUSIC THERAPY CENTRE, whlch wa» on top of n massive £460,000 . . Mrrtnl 

SERENA LACEY and Sllce PR'. HELEN SOLOMON. 
CUSTOMER CAREUNE n fou have any comment, or querle. arlslng from this Issue or Musks Week, please contact Alax Scott at; email - sscotteubmlnternational.com fa* +44 (020) 8309 7000; " wrfte to - Music Week Feedback, Seventh Floor, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE19UR. 

ESBBES3 

Here handlng over the cath I. (from left) Oonle UK CEO LAWRENCE ALEXANDER^SMverClof mvard wlnner TOM JONES, Nordoff-Robbln. ^ Theropy Onb. dlrocto, 
7^=0 KRUGER and Nordoff- Robbln. Mûrie Thorapy «whalrman DEREK 

one of the driest subjects you could 
have corne up with," he admitted, before 
revealing that Mexico has corne up with 
probably the most unwelcome new music 
awards ceremony yet. It's a contest for 
the most-pirated CD... Meanwhile, 
Amazon's UK-based Yank Paul 
Zimmerman declared he had much to 
thank Blighty for. He revealed at the 
debate, "In the six or seven years l've 
been here l've learnt to pronounce 
privacy properly and spell colour correctly" 
...Puff Daddy, or P Diddy as he now calls 
himself, led his mighty entourage into 
town last Friday for a press conférence, 
which opened with a mighty question 
from the floor (from a joker posing as a 
reporter from MTV Itaiy): "Why do you call 
yourself Mr Boombastic?"...Who needs 
Tim Henman when you can have Chris 
Wright and Richard Huntingford? The 
Chrysalis Group's big hitters took on 
their station Heart 106.2's DJs Pat Sharp 
and David Prever in a doubles match at 
Queens Club last Wednesday, thrashing 
them 6-1, 6-2. Despite still being so 
hopeless, Prever had apparently been 
taking lessons beforehand...Meanwhile, 
the power of Wimbledon was 
demonstrated to Cherry Red when it 
found its 1999 release This Is Anfield 
compilation at the top of the 
Amazon.co.uk sales charts thanks 
largely - they think - to Barry Cowan's 
amazing five-setter against Pete 
Sampras. Cowan, tennis fans will know, 
gets his inspirational power from 
football anthems and that seems to 
have spurred everyone else in Britain to 
take a pop at You'H Never Walk Alone 
and other Kop faves... 
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